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Gurney 

TALLAHASSEE. Fla. (AP) - Sen. Edward J . 
Gurney, R-Fla., has been indicted by a county 
grand jury on charges of violating state election 
laws, Gurney's Washington office said Monday. 
Gurney immediately declared his iMOCence. 

The grand jury reportedly ordered the in
dictment drawn up last Friday, before It 
recessed until Wednesday. 

The grand jury began its investigation of 
Gurney at the urging of Marshall Harris, a 
Democratic state legislator from Miami. He 
charged that thl! senator had acknowledged last 
December that he violated state election laws by 
receiving campaign donations and failing to 
report them. 

"This is an unfortunate result of a vicious and 
unwarranted attack," Gurney said in a state
ment. "I am confident that the process of justice 
and courts will operate swiftly to vindicate me of 
this unlawful charge and any wrongdoing. I am 
absolutely innocent." 

Gurney. 60. Is a member of the Senate 
Watergate committee who has announced he will 
seek reelection this year. He was first elected to 
the Senate in 1968 after three terms in the U.S. 
House. 

TV suit 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The CBS and ABC 

televillion networkl! accused the Nixon ad
ministration Monday of bringing an antitrust suit 
against them in retaliation {or the networks' 
refusal to "play ball" with the administration. 

In legal documents filed here, the two net
works said some of their representatives, in
cluding CBS White House correspondent Dan 
Rather, were "quietly and privately threatened" 
by administration b'POkesmen. 

Among those named as having issued threats 
were Press Secretary Ronald L. Ziegler, former 
domestic affairs adviser John D. Ehrllchman 
and former special counsel Charles W. Colson. 

Rather. in a sworn affadavit, said Ziegler told 
him in February 1971 that "the television net
works were 'anti-Nixon' and that 'they are going 
to have to pay for that sooner or later. one way or 
another ... • 

Rather's statement added, "On at least one 
and perhaps two occasions, John Ehrlichman, 
then assistant to the President for domestic 
affairs, stated to me, in words or SUbstance, that 
'the networks will get theirs, of that you can be 
sure.' I believe that the first occasion on which 
Mr. Ehrlichman made such a remark to me was 
in 1,970 or 1971." 

Tax package 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)-A compromise 

measure to grant Iowans sales, income and in
heritance tax relief was approved 35-13 Monday 
by the Senate and sent to the House. 

The approval came after the Senate had voted 
28-20 to accept the compromise. 

Amidst cries of fiscal irresponsibility, the 
Senate passed the Conference Committee report 
to exempt food, prescription drugs, diabetic sup
plies, artificial limbs and prescription or
thopedic devices from the 3 per cent sales tax. 

The compromise worked out by a H()us~
Senate Conference Committee also would double 
the current optional standard deduction on state 
income tax from 5 per cent and a maximum $250 
to 10 per cent and a maximum $500. 

It would double the inheritance tax exemption 
for a surviving spouse from $40,000 to $80,000. It 
would also assume, for tax purposes, that the 
surviving spouse contributed equally to the 
estate unless the survivor could prove he or she 
contributed the measure portion. 

Some fiscal experts estimate the tax package 
could cost the state up to $42.6 million a year in 
lost revenue. 

Kissinger 
ALGIERS (AP) - Secretary of State Henry A. 

Kissinger received Soviet assurances Monday of 
help in solving the Syrian-Israeli deadlock, then 
flew to Algiers on the second leg of his Middle 
East peace mission. 

The Soviet pledge was outlined in a joint 
communique after more than nine hours of talks 
in Geneva between Kissinger and Soviet Foreign 
Minister Andrei Gromyko. 

But American officials said the pledge was 
essentially an expression of attitude and its more 
precise meaning would not become clear until 
Kissinger reaches Damascus at the end of the 
week. 

Dollar 
LONDON (AP) - The U.S. dollar dropped to 

record lowl! on European money markets 
Monday, apparently depressed by an
nouncement of the first American trade deficit in 
10 months. 

The dollar has been on the slide since January, 
losing approximately 15 per cent against the 
West German mark, 14 per cent against the 
SWISS franc, 10 per cent against the pound ster
ling and 2.5 per cent against the French franc. 

Dealers said the main factors in the slide were 
the $181 million U.S. trade deficit in March and 
political uncertainty, inflation and the effects of 
higher fuel costs 

Overcost 60s 
It will be partly cloudy today through Wed

nesday, with cooler temperatW'ell today. Highs 
will be in the low to middle BOti. Lows toni&ht will 
be in the 4011. Warmer temperatures return 
Wednesday, with highs in the 708. 
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Transcripts 'will tell it all' 

Nixon will release Watergate evidence 
WASffiNGTON (AP) - Fightina to 

blunt impeachment moves, President 
Nixon said Monday night he would 
give 8 House committee and then 
make public edited transcripts of 
White House conversations that "will 
tell it all" in the Watergate scandal. 

Watergate break-in and did not 
participate in a subsequent cover-up. 

private been made publlc," he said, 
adding that he was placing his trust 
"in the basic fairness of the American 
people." 

also transcripts covering tape 
recordings of 19 other conversations, 
and more than 700 White House docu
ments , which already have been 
delivered to the House committee and 
the Watergate special prosecutor. 

was not done pUrposely by his 
secretary, Rose Mary Woods. 

Directly challenging the testimony 
of his former White House counsel, 
John W. Dean III, Nixon said again he 
knew nothing of Watergate in
volvement or cover-up until Dean told 
him about it on March 21, 1973. Sharply attacking the Senate 

testimony of his former counsel and 
chief Watergate accuser, John W. 
Dean III, Nixon traced for a national 
TV and radio audience his activities in 
the Watergate controversy. 

The President said he would allow 
the senior Democrat and Republican 
on the House Judiciary Committee to 
listen to the tapes and verify that none 
of the deletions relate to relevant 
Watergate matters. 

As Nixon spoke in a nationally 
broadcast speech, the transcripts 
were stacked beside his Oval Office 
desk, each set in a notebook. One, 
emblazoned with the presidential 
seal, faced the television cameras. 

Nixon acknowledged there are 
ambiguitles in the transcripts, and 
that they include material that will be 
embarraSSing to him and to his aides. 

Nixon said Dean's disclosures on 
March 21, 1973, we.re "a sharp sur
prise" to him. The President said he 
asked more than 150 questions of 
Dean. He quoted Dean as saying at the 
time he could tell Nixon had no 
knowledge of the case. 

He said he was waiving the 
precedent of executive privilege to 
make public the transcripts of dozens 
of private presidential conversations. 

His action, Nixon said, would quash 
the "vague general impression of 
massive wrongdoing" in the nation's 
highest office. Nixon said he has 
nothing to hide, and the tapes will 
show it. 

Nixon said the notebooks contain 
more than 1,200 pages of transcripts of 
private conversations he held between 
Sept. 15, 1972, and April 'rl , 1973, with 
regard to Watergate. 

In releasing them to the committee 
and the public, Nixon said, he is 
breaching the principle of presidential 
confidentiality. but considers it 
necessary to do so to clear up the 
Watergate case . . 

But he said such disclosure was 
necessary to prove to the public he 
personally had no knowledge of the 

The President acknowledged that 
portions of the conversations were 
ambiguous because they are recor
dings of individuals "just thinking out 
loud." 

He said they include aU relevant 
portions of all subpoenaed con
versa tions. 

The President said he would make 
public not only these transcripts, but 

The President also said he does not 
know how the celebrated 181h-minute 
gap in one tape recording could have 
occurred. But he said he is certain it 

The House committee Issued a 
subpoena for tape recordings of 42 
White House conversations, with 
Nixon's response due by 10 a.m. 
Tuesday. "Never before have records so 

Legislature passes tenant. protection bill 
By MICHAEL McCANN 

Legislative Writer 
property of the landlord. 

Artllur Small, D-Iowa City, 
sponsor 01 a almilar bill In the 

DES MOINES-Both houses HOUle, stated that the bill .. 
of the Iowa Legislature con- passed "locludet the prinelple 
curred with a conference beblod the original House bill. It 
committee report and passed a cenaInly doe. wbat we bad 
bill designed to protect tenants intended It to do." 
from losing rental deposits to Small indicated that the 
unscrupulous landlords. principles of the disputed 

The two houses had amendments were still In the 
previously been unable to agree bill. That prinCiple being that 
on the means for holding the the landlord does not have the 
deposit money and guaran-·, right to the deposit for his own 
teeing that the tenant receives personal finances while he holds 
all that is due. it. 

The original Senate version Regardless of the con-
called for a 5 per cent interest to troversy, though, most 
be paid to the tenant by the legislators admitted that those 
landlord on all money held for sections in question were not the 
rental deposit. central part of the bill. 

The House rejected this Sen. Lucas DeKOIIter, R-HuII , 
measure in response to threats llponsor of the bill, said, "I can't 
from the Iowa Landlord tl8y I'm excited about the 
Association, whose members conference committee's ap
voted unanimously to raise proach, but the sections in 
rents 5-10 per cent if the bill question are only a small part of 
went through with the 5 per cent the bill." 
interest provisions. This point wu agreed upon by 

As .... alternative the Houte Small, who said, "I think that 
acted to require tbe money to be the basic thing most people are 
placed In a trullt (und to prevenl missing about this bill Is that 
tbe landlord (rom u1inl tile now the burden of proof for any 
money for bls own purpoael.Dd claims of damages is placed on 
not having the cllb on baDd the landlord Instead of the 
wben II came time to return tile tenant. That'. the fundamental 
deposit to the tenant. principle of the bill." 

The Senate refused to accept The -bill reqllirea &he I.Ddlord 
the House's amendment and, a8 &O-retlll'll &he .... It wI&h1D 31 
a result, the bill was sent to the day. after &he tenaat v~eatet 
conference committee. &he property. or furn.b a 

The conference committee ltatemeat wltlcll 'peclftel tile 
recommended that all depolit uUlre 01 damalea for .ltIcll 
money be placed in a bank or moaey .al wWlbeld. 
tl8vings and loan 88Ioclatlon If the money Is not returned 
insured by the federal govern- or the landlord', ,tatement Is 
ment. Such deposits will be kept not acceptable, the tenant may 
separate from the landlord's go to court to collect up to $ZOO 
personal funds. However, if damBles u well as the return of 
Interest is gained from the the depolit. 
deposits It becomes the Reaction to the bID on the part 

of consumer groups which 
worked for its passage was 
favorable . Betsy Seaman. 
consumer protection co
ordinator for the Iowa Student 
Public Interest Research Group 
(ISPIRG), said, "The 
philosophy of the bill remains 
intact. Generally we're pleased, 

but our tenant protection ser
vice will be monitoring the 
effects of the bill after it goes 
into effect in July." 

In further legislative action, 
the Senate approved a bill to 
give an average 7.5 per cent 
raise to employees of merged 
area schools. However, in the 

process that body rejected an 
amendment whlch sought to 
appropriate an additional 
$500,000 to be used to equalize 
salaries for women and men . 

in the case of instructors, for 
example, women average about 
$1,000 less than men for the 
same work. 

Sen. MlnneUe Doderer, D
Iowa City, claimed that the 
raise was necessary because, as 

The Senate, in its budget
conscious mood typical of the 
lut days of the session, rejected 
the amendment 24-36. 

N oDlinee for UPS executive post 
withdraws nmne frolll consideration 

8y MAUREEN CONNORS 
Starr Writer 

The student recently nominated for 
executive of the University Programming 
Service (UPS) withdrew his name from 
consideration at a UPS meeting Monday 
following a week of controversy and in
vestigation. 

Richard Wayner, A2, former REFOCUS 
director. said he had no choice but to with
draw his name as director in order that 
UPS be allocated money at tonight's final 
scheduled'St4dent Senate meetinR. 

Tonight senate is scheduled to allocate 
$36,500 in student fees to 26 student 
organizations. The senate budgeting 
committee has recommended nearly 
M,ooo for UPS programs. 

The removal of Wayner's name and 
UPS's negotiations during the last week 
may prevent what could have been a 
disastrous spUt in UPS. 

Three of the leven UPS area_FUmI. 
REFOCUS aDd Floe Arts-Iate lalt week 
&hreateaed to withdraw from UPS and 
adopt the cbarter 01 Union Board, UPS'. 
predeee_or_ Accorcilog to DaDy Iowan 
IOUI'tH, lbat plaa h.. bee. dropped 
beeaule of lbll week', nelotlatloDl. 

Wayner'. statui u a non .. tudent at the 

time he became UPS executive is one of 
the "irregularities" in this year's systfllll 
of selecting UPS directors. This non
stUdent status prompted a Student Senate 
investigation last week. 

Wayner was not a student at the time he 
was named UPS executive by this year's 
UPS Executive Board. He regained his 
student status soon after paying an 
overdue U-bill. 

Senators last Tuesday night heard 
complaints about UPS (rom David Van 
Allen, recently elected REFOCUS 
director, and Susan Muse, who Van Allen 
appointed as REFOCUS co-dlrector. Van 
Allen and Muse challenged the p~edures 
used for selecting this year's UPS board 
and urged senate to investigate the matter. 

Selection of directon for both UPS and 
other senate commiuions is made by 
outgoing directors. 

The only ludue reluit ltemllllDg from a 
week o( UPS meetlnll II Wayaer', 
reallaatloa. However. Van ADen laid lbat 
Wayner II not aa IDtep'al part 01 lbe IJt.. 
veatllatlon. but a ".Y.P&oIll." He said &he 
PIll'pOle of lbe IDvntilatloa wa. &0 "tet the 
• ta,e" for UPS to be deflDecl, 10 lbat 
procedural bal.lea lIIay be elllllloatett. 

Muse said that Wayner II the prime 
exam ole of procedural basal. wblcb had 

to be rectified. She also said Wayner would 
have been an obItacle in UPS reforms, 
adding that "UPS inadequacies had to be 
looked into, not just Wayner's." 

Van A1len said the board decided that an 
executive should be selected next fall by 
the remaining UPS board with advice from 
this year's UPS board members. He said 
UPS is looking at the Union Board con
stitution as a guide. 

UPS is now looking forward to having III 
own constitution, bylaws and procedures. 

Senate President Debra Cagan, A3, AI~ 
that she favon a COOItitutionaJ change 
which would better define the senate's 
relationship to I .. commlulooa. U senate 
agrees, 8be . hopes to have students 
researching thIa area during the lummer. 

Cagan, who baa attended meeting. 01 
UPS, said, "I feel better working with UPS 
than I did one week 110." She added that 
tension has been building up between 
people ID the Activities Center. 

She said tbe relatlonsblp between 
senate, III conunJaioas and UPS wID be 
much Improved because the air tlu been 
"cleared" In the put week. 

Waynei' bu Aid be II not out of the race 
.for the UPS dil'ectonblp next fall . 

He Iald be. boped that bls experieDce 
quaUfied him to be selected u executive 
director by nat year's bom'd. 
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Student Senate 
The Student Senate will meet at 7 p.m. tonight 

in the Union Lucas-Dodge Room. Discussion will 
include UPS appointments and the approval or 
the 1974-75 budget. 

Ploy 
Tick, t~ are now on sale for the Iowa City Com

munity Theatre production of "I Never Sang For 
My Father," which will be presented May 3,4, 5, 
8, 9, 10 and 11. Performances begin at 8 p.m. at 
the Iowa City Community Theatre Building at 
the 4-H Fairgrounds on High.w,ay ~18 S. Tickets 
may be purchased at the Iowa CIty Recreation 
Center from 9 a m. to 6 p.m. weekdays, or they 
may be reservpd In advance by calling 338-0443. 

Tennis 
The University of Iowa Division of 

Recreational Services has begun registration for 
individual tennis instruction. Participants may 
select from a group of three Qualified instruc
tors. The fee is $3 to $4 per half-hour lesson,' 
depending on the experience of the instructor 
selected. 

Registration is ConI' Jcted between B a.m. and 5 
p.m. in the Recreation Office, Room 113 of the 
Field House. Participants may register for any 
amount of lessons they "refer. The lessons will 
be conducted on the Sta Jm tennis courts. Par
tiCipants must provide their own rackets. 

Lecture 
A lecture on "The African Writer and the 

Drama of Social Change" will be presented by 
Chukwudi Maduka Wednesday as the final event . 
Of the Black Kaleidoscope IV Senes -at tne 
University of Iowa . 

Maduka, a doctoral candidate in comparative 
literature and teaching assistant in French at the 
ur, will present the lecture at 7:30 p.m. in Room 
107 of the English-Philosophy Building. The 
program, sponsored by the ur AfrO-American 
Studies Department, is free and open to the 
public. 

Maduka is a native of Awka, Nigeria, and 
received B.A. and M.A. degrees in French at 
Laval University, Quebec City, Canada. He 
~au,-ht ~ngllsh and French as a foreign language 
mNigena. 

Art summer 
The city of Oaxaca and its environs in a moun

tainous region of southern Mexico will provide 
the "classroom" during {he coming Slimmer for 
four art classes of the School of Art and Art 
History of the University of Iowa. Prof. John 
Schulze will teach two courses in photography: 
Creative Photography and Advanced Problems 
in Photography. Watercolor Painting will be 
taught by Prof. Carl Fracassini, and Multimedia 
II, a course integrating art, music and drama in 
performance, will be taught by Prof. Hans 
Breder. 

Students interested in registering for classes in 
the summer session in Mexico are asked to meet 
at 8 p.m. Wednesday in the Photography Room of 
the UI Art Building to obtain details concerning 
travel and living arrangements. 

The Hotel Principal in Oaxaca will be 
beadquarters for the students, with some of the 
initial classes to be held there. Students will ex
plore the archaeological ruins of earlier cultures 
m the area and become acquainted with the 
country surrounding Qaxaca. 

Classes will be held from June 4-July 26, witlu 
stUdents expected to complete course enrollment 
forms by May 27. 

Student films 
Sludent films from University of Iowa film 

production classes will be shown free at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Phillips Hall Auditorium. 

Buckley 
William F. Buckley will lecture on current 

politiCS at 8 p.m. Wednesday in the UnlI>n Main 
Lounge. 

Buckley is the founder and editor of "National 
Review" and host of "Firing Line" on the 
National Educational Television network. He 
has written more than 10 books. 

About Buckley, Norman Mailer has said, "He 
may well be the most dazzling political 
personality of our time." 

Campus Notes 
Today' 

REPENT-National Day of Humiliation, Fasting and 
Prayer services will be conducted at7 : 15 a .m. and 12: 15 
and 7:15 p.m . at Danforth Chapel. which will be open 
from 7 a .m. t09p.m. 

PHYSICS COLLOQUIUM-Dr . Lewis E. Snyder will 
speak on "Recent Discoveries 01 Molecules In Space ," 
at3 :30 p.m . in Room lOt ollhe Physics Building . 

ECONOMICS COLLOQUIUM-Prof. Dean Dutton 01 
Brigham Young University will speak on " Transactions 
Costl and Non·resldents ' Demand for U.S. Dollars, " at 
3:30 p.m . In Room 21601 Phillips Hall . 

MEDIA-Women In Communication will meet at S 
p.m . In Room 115 ollbe Communications Center. 

SERVICE-A joinl service between the Lutheran 
Sludenl Center alld Zion Lutheran , for the nalional day 
01 repenbnce and prayer, will be held at 7 : ~U p.lO . at 
Zion Lutheran Cburch. 

DANCING-International folk dancing will be held al 
7:30 p.m . on the Union lerrace (or. in caBe 01 bad 
weather , in the Wesley House Audllorium ). 

PLAY-" Home Again, Home Again," aD original 
play written and directed by James Leo, A2, will be 
presented al • p.m. In the North Hall 01 Old Music 
Building on N. Gilbert Street. Admlulon il50 cen ... 

.. 

by council members, local groups 
By GLENN SARTORI 

Starr Writer 
Although a Monday meeting 

of two members or the Iowa City 
Council and representatives of 
local citirens' groups produced 
several suggestions on how the 
council could obtain citiren 
input, no firm consensus was 
reached. 

Council members J . Patrick 
White and Carol de Prosse met 
with the representatives to 
discuss procedures for ob
taining citizen input, following 
criticism that the City Council 
had not attempted to get suf
ficient citiren input on the urban 
renewal project. 

No definite action was taken 
at the meetlDg, but suggestions 
Included the formation of a task 
force to study urban renewal 
and establishment of an ad hoc 
com mittee to conduct on-going 
analysis of community 
development. 

Robert Welsh, chairman of 
Citirens for a Better Iowa City, 
made a number of proposals, 
including the clarification of the 
design review board activities 
and the holding of "effective 
public hearings on street 
closures." 

The creation of a task force to 
analyze and report on Old 
Capitol Associates' proposals 
for redevelopment was also 
suggested by Welsh. "They 
could provide written reports 

with specific suggestions for 
improvement," 'he said, "and 
such action could be a healing 
process and very valuable for 
downtown." 

De ProlSe warned that fOl'
mation of additional com
'mlttees could lead to a "citizens 
for" and "citllens against" 
action which might caule op
position to city proposals and 
confusion fOl' citizen. who do not 
belong to specific groups. 

Ann Auter of Neighborhoods 
United said, "Cities are living 
things; they go on all the time. 
We need a kind of mechanism 
that is on-going." 

She suggested that issues to 
be discussed by the council be 
publicized "way before they 
come up for public referen
dum" so that more involvement 

,by residents can be made. 
The suggested ad hoc com

mittee, Auler explained, "need 
not be for specifically oriented 
topics, but for the total pic
ture." 

Nancy Lineback, represen
ting the Iowa Student Public 
Interest Research Group 
(lSPIRG), said that there is "a 
need to attempt a goal setting 
process where a consensus of 
the community is taken on a 
continuous basis. II 

"The Jobn Doe citizen who Is 
not Interested In com mlttees 
and just has some questions to 
be answered on a specific topic 

The Constitutional 
Coup 

On Thursda.r the DI will look into the 
) 

controversial topic of impeachment in 

a special section. One of the man.r 

interestin/{ articles contains the 

thou/{hts of two UI law professors.

Robert Clinton and Randall Bezanson 

is often sbufned around bJ the 
councU." laid ElUabeth Diecke 
of tbe Iowa City Human 
Relations Committee. 

She charged that the com
munity relations director 
"should be in the street and not 

,in the Civic Center." 
"Little things make the city 

more efficient," she said, "and 
some new procedures could 
,give citirens a better feeling 
toward their local govern
ment." 

Among the ideas raised by 
another speaker, James 
Maynard, 1606 Highland Ave., 
were the "need for a broad 
'enough development project to 
please everyone, II and "a better 
document basis for City Council 
'decisions. " 

He said the public is often not 
informed of details of 
:referendnms until close to 
voting time, and "no one ap
Ipears to complain until a 
decision is imminent." 

White and deProsse said a 
second meeting would be set up 
to continue the discussion and 
gather more suggestions 
toward "performing a definite 
catalytic function." White will 
report the progress of the 
gathering at the council 
meeting tonight. 

~. 
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Keep Mom 

In Mind 

Mother's Day, 
Sunday, May 12 

CARDS 
ET CETERA 

109 S. DUBUQUE 

BLUEGRASS MUSIC TONIGHT! 
GRASSFIRI 

(former(r Al Murph.r III the Blue Grass Union) 

FIRS' KIG 
liON UII 

COME ON DOWNI Downtown 
~ E.'WIIllldlaplft 

Lowest carry-out 
prices in town I 

OLYMPIA on tap. 
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DEAR FACULTY 

We have only five days left before we 
start buying back text books. 

If you haven't turned in your fall Book 
List, please hurry. 

Your Text information will allow us to 
pay Students the Maximum Prices for 
the Books they choose to sell. 

TRY THE 

HOOVER HOUSE 
TONIGHT! 

Superb Food ... Efegant Service 

Stuffed Cornish Hen - Prime Rib - Shrimp Creole 
Shish Kabob-Chicken Kiev-Charbroiled Steaks 

Splendid Sauces - Hors d'oeuvres 
Delicious Appetizer Soups - Superb Vegetables 

Varied Wine List and Cocktails 

ORDER COMPLETE MEALS or A La CARTE 
AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD 

Just 8 Minutes East 80 
in historic West Branch 

Luncheon from 11 :30 am to 2 :00 pm Daily 
Evening Hours: 5:30-10:00 

Sunday Buffet : 11 :,30-8:00; Closed Mondays 

Phone for Reservations: 643-5331 

InGI & THlnGI proudly pre/en 

.=5% OFF 
all clothing In the men', Dept. 

IPECIAL IELECTlon of 
IHOEI AT 1930~ PRICE/I 

$7 &$15 
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Congressional candidate raps big business 
LECTURE NOTES stlllnal .. 1IIe 

for II/ 31 , __ • 
Individual_lis 55 una 

123111 E. WIslllngton 
IRur Of Sound rMclllnel 

208 N. Linn 
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POOSaALLTOURNAMINT .: .. 
ATTENTION: CHRONIC SMOKERS 

WANT TO QUIT SMOKING? 
By LEWIS O'VORKIN 

Edilor 

It just wasn ' t Nicholas 
Johnson's style. A fund-raising 

• cocktail party is too traditional, 
too establishment-oriented, too 
lormal for the Third District 
congressional candidate. 

One wouldn ' t expect the 
( former member of the Federal 

Communications Commission 
(Fee)-who walked about his 
Washington office in bare feet; 
who never wore a suit or coat 
and tie, only khaki pants; who 
rode a bicycle or jogged to 
work; and who piped rock 
music into his reception room
to participate in an old 
fashioned form of political lund· 
raising. 

But Johnson did exactly that 
Sunday evening as he returned 
to his native Iowa City to gather 
financial support from local 
Democrats and old friends . 

Johnson was particularly 
touchy a bout his use of 
traditional money raiSing ac
tivities. 

"How else can we do it,." be 
asked. "Youb.veto.tnt wbere 
people are and then move them 
along. You've got to have 
money to run a campaign, but 
you don't want to take big In
terest money. That's the bind I 
find myself In. You either opt-In 
or opt-out." 

Johnson was not wearing his 
Washington garb that night 
either. He moved about with 
extraordinary energy in a plain 

blue suit and black shoes. But 
there was a little something that 
portrayed his personality: be 
sported a nowery red, yellow, 
blue and gray tie. 

"I don't mind wearilll! a suit, 
but it's a drag. I really enjoyed 
myself yesterday walking 
around my farm in · Kelsey 
without shoes," he continued. 
"But just because I wear a suit 
doesn't mean my ideas have 
changed. 

And Johnson has not altered 
his views. He becomes very 
serious wben It's lime to discuss 
his Ideas and what Congresl 
Should do. He stiU espouses the 
philosophy that big business 
owns tbls country, and "It'. 
time to bring America back to 
the people." 

These were some ideas he: 
developed while continually 
Criticizing the broadcast in· 
dustry and the FCC itself. 

"The first and zPost im· 
portant thing to do for 'economic 
relief," he !;aid while popping I 
peanut after peanut into his 
mouth, "is stricter enforcement 
of the anti-trust laws. If you 
bust up the big conglomerates 
you'll have price corn.petition in 
this country again. Y~ do know 
that there is no price com· 
petition now, don't you! 

"There are a lot of solutions 
from anti·trust that haven't 
been tested. You have to stop 
vertical intergration when it 
offers no benefits for the con
sumer. You have to bust up 
oligopolies and vertical in-

tegration." 
Mter trying this approach, 

Johnson suggested "wage and 
price controls" or some kind or 
an excess llrofits tax for in
dustry. 

"I don" know in detail how 
the hell" the controls should 
operate, he said. "And I don't 
like it (controis) in terms of a 
solution, but I like it betler than 
unregulated oligopoly': (a few 
companies controlling one 
market>. Once you start price 
controls its hard to stop. You i· 
nevitably get into an incredible 
snarl. " 

To make government more 
responsive to the people, 
Johnson recommends cam· 
paign finance reform. 

"Campaign finance reform is 

, Legal Services may be ended 
Student Legal Services <SLS) 

faces the possibility of going out 
of business next year due to a 
change in funding policy lor the 
SLS director. 

This year SLS has received 
; approximately $4,500 from the 

Office of Student Activities 
(OSAl to pay one assistantship 
position. Accordin/( to director 

Peter Wirtz, who assumed his 
job this year and who has been 
responsible for OSA restruc
turing, this was a one-time 
allocation "to help get SLS 
goin'g," and there were no 
guarantees that the grant would 
continue. 

SLS has requl;sted ap
proximately $4,800 for next 
year, most of which would be 

Victor.y kiss 

used to pay its director's salary 
while $1 ,200 would go to a work 
study line to hire one other 
assistant. 

However, Wirtz haa hold SLS 
members that his oHice does 
not have the funds to make such 
a grant this year. In addition he 
said It is not the function of his 
office to make aUocations to 

John Mitcbell, former attorney general acquit· obstruction of justice, and perjury, gets a kiss 
I' led in Federal Court of charges of conspiracy, from his secretary Sandy Hodds after trial in 

New York. 

f 
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offers 
the summer session college 
courses you want and need. Two 
five week sessions (June 10-
July 12, July 1S-August 16) and 
one len week session (June 10-
August 16). 

For more 
Information contact: 

Director of Admissions 
Kirkwood Community College 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
or 

Director of Admissions 
Mount Mercy College 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

BURGER PALACE 
121 Iowa Avenue 

Broasted Is the Best Chicken Anywhere 

2 large pieces of chicken, 
french fries and hot buttered roll. 

Snack Pack 
Reg. $1.09 

TUES., WED., THURS. 
APRIL 30, MAY 1,2 

Try our authentic homemade Italian Pizia 

after 5 pm Mon.·Thurs. 

Fri., Sat., Sun. after 12 noon. 

Schlitz on tap anytime. 

student groups. 
Instead, Wirtz !;aid lie does 

have money in a pel'!lonnel 
budget and he has offered SLS a 
graduate assistant from his 
office to work in an ad· 
ministrative po!lition in the SLA 
office. 

Not accepla ble 

This offer, however, is not 
acceptable to SLS members. 
Sylvia Lewis, L3, present 
director, said the problem is 
that the directorship 
traditionally goes to a third 
year law student, but an office 
assistant from OSA would 
probably have no legal 
background. 

Not only is legal background 
neces!;ary to run the office, but 
legal clinic students who are 
sent from the law school to work 
in SLS for academic cred t 
would be pulled out if a law 
student were not director, she 
said. 

These law students work in 
SLS for practicum credit and do 
much of the legal and case 
work. 

Tbe CoUege of Law's legal 
clinic head, Robert Bartell, 
saId that although he could not 
make a definite statemen~ at 
this time, he has a "generally 
negative reaction" to sending 
law students over to work In a 
legal clinic whose dtrector bas 
no legal background. 

Also, the college of law and 
his office has no funds to supply 
SLS with the salary of a 
director, he said. 

Lewis said she has not turned 
down Wirtz's offer, but feels the 
conditions accompanying it are 
unacceptable. 

Not only would the service 
most probably lose its legal 
staff, but "no one has the right 
to interefere with the function of 
SLS," she said. Donna Paulsen, 
L2, another SLS member, adds 
that SLS is trying to provide a 
complete legal service and that 
its case load has doubled. The 
person in charlie of the office 

cannot just be an administrator, 
but must spend much time with 
legal work as well as direct the 
future, goals and purpose of the 
o£Cice. 

Wirh contends tbat "what we 
(oSAI do and what SLS needs 
are two different things." 
Allhough he said he would like 
to see the office continue, his 
funds and purpose are limited, 
and SLS cannot receive funds 
which are not available to other 
student services. 

He also charges poor planning 
on the part of SLS if its mem
bers counted on money never 
promised. 

Wirtz also said that SLS will 
not be receiving a smaller 
budget this next year than last 
year, and funds could be 
diverted from other functions 
into the director's salary. 

Dispute 

However, Student Senate 
President Debra Cagan, A3, and 
Lewis dispute this. SLS receives 
approximately $14,000 annually. 
Of this, $8,000 which is supplied 
from special senate fund raising 
projects, goes to pay a legal 
retainer fee . 

Senate allocated ap-
proximately $2,600 for office 
and otber legal costs last year. 
Tbe only otber income SLS 
fecelves Is several hundred 
dollars yearly from optional 
fees, which it splits with the 
Protective Association for 
Tenants. 

This leaves no excess money 
for salaries, and services would 
be cut to nothing to provide even 
token amounts, they said. 

Cagan objects to Wirtz 's 
director proposal as putting 
OSA in control of SLS. Stating 
that she won't tolerate in
terference with SLS business, 
Cagan said that SLS-as a 
commission of senate-is a 
semi-autonomous group and 
should remain and be treated as 
such. She is presently working 
with SLS to determine a funding 
method. 
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• mornIng paper 

Announcing a brand·new 

2·ytar enlistmtnt idea 

If 3 or .. years in the service Is more than you can af
ford to give right now, consieler the Army's new 2-year 
enlistment Idea. 

It's an ielea with a choice. You cln choose 
Job-training courses. And If you qualify, we'll guarln· 
tee that training In writing before you enlist. 

Or you can choose to serve with us In Europe. Either 
way, you get the same total benefits package as with a 
longer enlistment. . 

CALL DAVE HILL 
337·2715 collect 

321 SOuth Clinton 
lowl City 

ONLY IN TODAY'SARMY 

es;ential to a whole battery of 
things. Nothing can be done, 
and there is no way Congres; 
can be free" until it has no ties 
with big business or big money. 

Despite the traditional lund
raiser, the cocktail party did. 
have a touch of .Johnson's 
unique personality. There was a 
young country vocalist with 
guitar and kazoo singing songs 
with subUe social commentary. 
In between numbers the can
dida te put forth his views in 
both humorous and serious 
tones. 

His appearance and 
techniques might have changed 
slightly, but as Johnson says, 
"You can make compromises 
without compromising what 
you're all about." 

. LOSE FAT 
STARTING TODAY 

ODRINEX contains the most 
effective reducing aid lVaiiable to 
the public! One tiny ODRINEX 
tablet belore meals and you Wlnt to 
eat less - down eo your calories . 
down goes your weight! 

Thousands of women from coast 
to coast report ODRlNEX hIS 
helped them lose 5, 10, 20 pounds 
In a short time· so can you. Get rid 
of that fat end live longerl 

ODRINEX must satisfy or your 
money will be refunded. No questions 
asked. Sold with this guarantee by 

Arrangement of 
Doz. Mixed 

Carnations 

and statice 

s 10 value 

$5 
includes 

Free Delivery 

Clckelt. 
FLORIST 

Downtown : 14 S. Dubuque 
9·S Monday-Saturday 

Greenhouse & Garden Center 
410 KirkWOOd Ave. 
8-9 Monday-Friday 

8·5:30 Sat. 9-S Sun. 

All phones: 351·9000 

INTENSIVE WEEKEND RETREAT: 
MAY16- It 

PIIyskal- $O(lal- Psychologic. I aspects 

Information meetIng: Mon., May6 7:30pm 
MELROSE CENTER 707 Melrose Ave. 

CIII33I-5461, NYJ 
Roger Simpson 

CII/337-3922, IYetll",s 
KetltAutGr 

BabeRuth 
brown 

30. 

MEN'S 
DEPT. THIRGS 

Next to your love, 
the most valuable thing 
you can give her. 

Jewelers since 1854 
109 E . Washington 

~ 
~~ 
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WANTED #1 

"Jimmy 
the Greek" 

Hear the nation's no. 1 

ODDS MAK'ER, direct from 

Los Vegos, predict the Top 

Sports Events and other 

news happenings 

Monday thru Friday 5:30 p.m. 

AM 800 

Iowa City 

• I ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Mitchell's 'arrogant' attitude 
In light of the Mitchell-Stans ruling , many will. 

attempt to analyze the results with respect to the 
impeachment preceedings now in progress in the 
House of Representatives . 

an im portant round in the fight with Congress or 
the special prosecuters. 

But one would have to be pretty optimistic to 

Some have already said that the acquittal will 
benefit the President because it places John 
Oean ' s important prosecution testimony in 
doubt . Also in the rumor mill is that this decision 
was the one needed by the administration to turn 
the tide of countless " horrors" and start Nixon 
on the road to recovery of lost confidence . 

Realistically, it is too early to tell what this 
decision means . There are several reasons for 
withholding judgment, including: 

-There is considerable doubt that the 
prosecution in the New York case was totally 
prepared to handle the absence of Robert Vesco . 
It is said of Vesco , as has been said of Richard 
Nixon , that he is his own worst enemy . 

-The type of testimony that Dean gave in New 
York is not the kind that is easi)y' corroborated. 
It boiled down to Dean 's word against that of Mit
chell and Stans. Besides that, Dean was not unin
volved in the case, as he was named as an unin
dicted co-conspirator. 

-The case was not directly involved with the 
Watergate trial which will be held in Washington 
in Septem ber. It involved another adm inistration 
matter concerning an illegal campaign con
tribution unrelated to the breakin at Democratic 
headquarters or the subsequent coverup . 

What probably can be said of the decision is 
that it will help in presidential decisions concer
ning release of information . 

Nixon can now act with a new feeling of 
"justice." It has been a long road-not to say 
that he doesn 't deserve a rough time-since the 
initial shocking disclosures of 1973. And rarely 
during that period of time has the President won 

Editor's Note: Today's Equal Time is 
the second of a two-part series by 
Kenneth Wessels of Iowa City. 

The state is no exception to this rule, 
if anything this applies more in Iowa 
because we have a profit making and 
capital accumulating state structure. It 
is _more like a profit making cor
poration than an institution engaged in 
public service; as the wri ters of the bill 
would want us to believe. 

Equal Time 
This unholy alliance between labor 

opportunists and misleaders on the one 
hand and the state and employers on 
the other will cause any militant 
worker, fighting in the interest of 
themselves and their fellow workers, to 
practically have their life ruined for 
using the legitimate organizing tool of a 
work stoppage. They would be at once 
fired, fined, and left even without a 
union to support them. 

Moreover, this type of life by the 
AFSCME leadership represents a 

organizers'. How can an honest worker 
respond to management provocations 
against them if they have their hands 
tied? How can they expect support from 
other workers in their floor or area if 
they all live in fear of their jobs should 
their support be in the form of a work 
stoppage; or should they be 'accused' of 
a work stoppage. Stopping work in 
support of a harassed organizer is a 
time tested tactic . The door has been 
opened for management to get rid of 
'troublemakers' one at a time. No 
amount of bureaucrats or 'honcho' 
organizers can make up for the real 
organizers, those who work on the floor 
day in and day out. All those who work 
in a place can be organizers. 

analyze the results with a conclusion that the 
acquittal will help the President's i~peachment 
fight. It will have little , if any, effect In the House 

Judiciary Committee investigation of " high 
crimes and misdemeanors ." 

What is disturbing is the attitude of John Mit
chell after the outcome was announced . He is 
probably second only to Nixon in the number of 
Americans wishing to see him behind bars. Mit
chell epitomizes the arrogant. "above it all " at
titude that pervaded the White House dur;ng and 
immediately following the 1972 presidential elec
tion. 

'1'0 the Editor: 
Meat and Potatoes. 
John Bowie's Betty Crocker style of 

film reviewing has gone on too long for 
anyone to stomach. The fact that he 
can't handle a dish of Chicken Par
migiana or Zitti, or Scalloppine is his 
own business, but If his predjudices are 
conscious, why does he bother to review 
foreign film fare7 This is the type of 
gourmet, who when taken to the Cafe 
La Chevaroun, is insulted when there 
are no franks and beans on the menu, 
claiming that he doesn 't like to eat food 
that actually looks or smells like food, 
that was consciously prepared as food. 

And his comments concerning "12 good 
Americans" and faith in the judicial system are 
especially hard to swallow-as hard to swallow 
as Spiro Agnew 's success at plea bargaining . 

There is no indication that faith will be 
restored in the political system j( only the men 
caught in the Watergate complex on June 17. 1972 
end up spending time behind bars. Maybe it is 
absurd. but one gets the distinct impression that 
more than seven people were involved . 

The most important reason for the failure of 
recent impeachment activities is the fueding 
going on between the Throw the Bum Out Com
m ittee and the Iowa City Com m ittee for the im
peachment of Nixon . 

After watching the two groups work for a mat
ter of weeks. it is apparent that the biggest 
problem lies in the slipshod and irresponsible at· 
titude of the Throw the Bum Out Committee. 

The Impeachment Committee has repeatedly 
tried to hold relevent dialogue sessions. These 
have constantly been repudiated by the other 
group which would rather participate in wor· 
thless rallies that always draw the same crowd . 

This attitude and inaction has done almost as 
much to foster student indifference than a 
Richard Nixon speech . 

Stu Cross 

Letters 
National Book Awards and Pulitzers 
dancing in front of his eyes, John Bowie 
continues his crusade. The problem is 
he has nothing to say-but he says it in 
sucy a pretty fashion. 

Joe Heumann 
Iowa City 

. . ................ ..... 
To the Editor: 

I agree with Penny Schlaf in her 
statement that this isn 't the "big time. " 

flattering and sometimes helpful to the 
performer. Perhaps Miss Schlal is still 
stinging from Reynold's criticism of 
her performance in " Midsummer 
Night's Dream." 

One of the great advantages of 
University theater is that we aren't 
subject to the intense pressures found 
in a place like New York. We can afford 
to take chances- and sometimes faU 
flat on our face. As long as people are 
offended by helpful criticism the 
University of Iowa theater department 
will never be "the big time." 

Steve Solomoo 
U2 Brown SlrHl 

.................. ~ 
To the Editor: 

, 
" 

; 

It is pure and simple demagogy 
(deceit with false promises) for any 
union leader to tell people that they 
should go along with no-strike laws or 
contracts. Usually these misleaders of 
labor wlll tell people 'we can strike 
anyway, don 't worry' or 'we'll go one 
step at a lime , we have to take what we 
can get'. Such statements imply that 
the union will call a massive 'illegal' 
strike at some later date to deal with 
compiled and various grievances. Also 
they imply that at some later date we 
will be able to get rid of the slave no
strike law. Neither of these treacherous 
excuses means a thing to the rank and 
file worker who must deal with all the 
hazards and tiring or humiliating 
situations in day to day work life. In 
addition, a no-strike law as opposed to a 
no-strike contract is a very serious 
situation. One immediately has to 
contend with the lull weight of arrest 
and court action, a truly disturbing 
prospect for wage earner trying to lead 
a normal healthy life in times of 
starvation wages and prices. 

threat to all us workers in the state of 
Iowa, unionized or not ; who, over the 
years have yearned for a better life and 
better conditions to labor unde(. At 
present there is developing an insidious 
trend toward no-strike contracts being 
promot~d by labors misleaders, the 
little brothers to the bosses. The no
strike law is the worst turn yet. 

Grievance procedures will be phony 
time consuming delusions if not backed 
up with the tbreat of a walk out. A. 
militant workforce, unafraid of itself, 
the bosses or the bosses stooges can 
accomplish in minutes what 
bureaucratic procedures can 't do in 
months. 

THe rank and file will soon be vir
tually shackled by this slave law. The 
organizing then must go on in the 
AFSCME locals as well as at the work
place. The collaborationist leadership 
must be replaced by workers who will 
not grovel before the new 
slavemasters!! Hold your head high 
friends, you have support and power
the power to organize, the power to 
stand firm and support each other, the 
power to stop work, the power to strike, 
and the power to win. 

Why must we continue to suffer 
through the reviews of a man who has a 
degree in creative writing , but wbo 
would never judge novels by the same 
criteria that he uses with film. Imagine 
Bowie reviewing The Sound and the 
Fury : "All of this fancy writing takes 
too much away from the novel as story 
and gives too much weight to the novel 
as novel, until finally even the more 
successful moments are unbearably 
Novelistically Meaningful." Let him 
try a review like that and he'd be run 
out of town by all his Litteratii type 
chums. 

This letter is written for two pur
jioses, one to make a statement, the 
other to raise a question. First : Go see 
the Spider's Strategem and decide for 
yourself. It is a very im portant film, 
though it must be admitted, if you are a 
fan of Ronald McDonald's, don ' t 
bother. The other is: Who cares for a 
Pauline Kael in drag7 With visions of 

I happen to love theater but I refuse 
to let my critical faculties be lessened 
just because I'm watching a University 
production. Instead of harping about 
!Wbin Reynold 's theater reviews which 
seems to be fashionable in the drama 
department these days, people like 
Miss Schlaf would be better ofllooking 
inward at the department's own 
failings than resorting to blaming the 
reviewer for the lacksidasical reception 
to this year's plays. 

The position of drama critic at the 
University of Iowa is an unenviable 
task. I suspect that Miss Reynolds 
would like nothing better than to give a 
rave review but I have to agree with her 
that there just hasn't been much to rave 
about lately. 1 have yet to see The lAlng 
)IIight of Medea. 

Re: Ms. Bixby 's letter about the 
Slater-Rienow crosswalk. Didn't your 
mommy ever teach you not to walk 
around the front of a bus and Into 
traffic? Mine did . You could paint the 
crosswalk dayglow orange and put beUs 
on it and the average, self-centererl 
Iowa City driver isn't going to yield [or 
people he can't see. Waiting 30 seconds 
for the CAMBUS to empty and move 
won't kill you-stepping from in front of , 
it just might. 

Editor's Note: Spectrum il a daUy 
COIIllDD III the DI which In no way 
represents the editorial opinion of the 
new.paper. The opinions expressed 
ue lolely thOle of the wriler. 

It bas been traditional on Monday's 
Editorial Page for Dave Helland to 
contribute to-the university com
munity his "Cheap Shots." Helland is 
witty, piercing, and humorous and 
thus receives considerable attention 
for his journalistic jousting. 

Today I would like to contribute a 
few shots of my own. Shots that are by 
no means cheap, but costly. 

Looking at some key issues: 
Watergate 

Watergate is by far the most 
damaging and institutional attack 
upon democracy (not even the press, 
streakers, blacks, radicals or women 
can compare). There is no way 
anyone can honestly say "It's just one 
of those things" or "boys will be boys 
whether they are eight or eighty." The 

Indications from workers at the 
University Hospital are that the 
management has already begun a 
campaign to get rid of dedicated 

And since when is reviewing in
dividual performers out of bounds. I 
happen to think Cheryl Rhode3 gave a 
good performance-but I happen to 
look upon the minute detailing of an 
actor 's strengths and weaknesses as 

Belter yet, get the CAMBUS to stop 
past the crosswalk and walk around 
behind it where you'll be seen. '!be I 

damn ca.rs probably won't slop 
anyway, but you'll be able to see them. 

Steve Shelley 
1015 W. Bta ... 

" 

ron langston the dB",loWBI\ 

tragedy of Watergate is that it does 
not just include a few over-zealous 
White House officials or their aides. 
Look'ing at the indictments and 
convictions of 30 or more White House 
personnel, the whole stock of the 
President's inner circle was involved. 
On the other hand, the public sector is 
to blame. We are at fault for not 
giving a damn about who lets elected 
or what elected officials do in 
Washington unless it affects us per
sonally. "We" let Watergate Happen! 
Student AcUvlstl 
It is distressing to see such groups as 
the Attica Brigade, the Throw the 
Burn Out Committee, the Veterans 
Against the War and others saying 
absolutely nothing but pure emotional 
rhetoric and philosophical bullshit. No 
one came prepared with a well written 
speech or showed any type of in
vestigative research Into the present 
situation. In short, the groups said 
nothing and gave no solutions except 

Costly shots 
"Throw the Bum Out" and that's no 
solution. 
Zebra 
In San Francisco there is a killer on 
the loose believed to be a black. Not an 
ordinary killer but a racist killer who 
allegedly has been killing whites at 
random. The immediate solution 
according to Mayor Joseph Alioto is a 
police sweep of young black men. 
According to last Sunday's New' York 
Times, Alioto acknowledged that he 
was taking extraordinary measures 
but insisted that "the situation was 
extraordinary." It is difficult to 
believe that if a white man was 
randomly shooting blacks (as oc
curred in Elizabeth, N ,J') that every 
white man in town would be stopped, 
searched, questioned and then handed 
an indentification card that says 
"you're alright, man!" 

The next thing you know, blacks will 
be shipped to controlled areas like the 
Japanese were because of the national 

interest involved on the west coast. 
Busing 

Busing is still being debated all over 
the country, particularly now in the 
north. The major point of busing has 
not been the bus but rather it has been 
the blacks. Busing is no new 
phenomena. This nation has been 
busing kids to school for years. It's a 
shame the goal of this country in the 
area of education should be to educate 
all of America's children. This notion 
of educational opportunity for some 
and less for others has been the trend, 
and is presently the trend and, unless 
those of us with just convictions fight 
back, will be the trend of the future . 

The simply truth is that the status 
quo of this nation doesn't really care 
about the minority--tbey only tolerate 
and appease the disparities between 
the two. The race Issue specifically 
between blacks and wbites cannot be 
ignored nor can it be controlled by 
forc~. The race issue here in America 

is a shame and equally embarraSSing 
for a country regarded as the leader of 
the free world . In short, the color line 
is still the major factor in attaining 
upward social mobility. 
Leaden hlp 

H America is suffering from 
anything it is suffering from the lack 
of strong, imaginative and effective 
leadership. What we have in 
Washington today is a bunch of 
elected bureaucrats; presently we 
have no national spokesman. We don't 
have leaders who are truly serving the 
people of this nation. What we do have 
is a bunch of "yes" men who care 
more about votes than social justice 
and who lack the moral convictions to 
uplift the mounting inequities of this 
nation . 

It is time for the people of this 
nation to wake up and get into the 
mainstream of the nation's core and 
stop shifting aside responsibility to ri 
few so-called public servants. 
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Some people say Turin 
Bicycle has the largest 

selection of custom racing 
and touring bicycles and 

accessories in America. We 
don't know if that's ture. but 

we do know we carry an awful lot of 
brands. From Italv: CoI08OO, Galmozzi, Poglighi. 

DeRosa. and Cinelli. From ERIII.nd: Bob Jackson. 
Hetchins, Mercian. Raleigh . and Carlton. From 

Fr.nee: Motobecane. From the USA: Eisenlraut. 
Bob Mevers. and Yellow Jersev. And more-from 

Japan, Holland, Germany. and Argentina. What 's more. our bike 
experts together hew more than 100 years of experience behind them. 

so you can count on the best possible advice and help. 

Turin In ChiClllO 1606141. at 1932 North Clark 51.-[3121 944-3Il00. 
Turin in Enmon [602011 . at 1027 Davis 5troo\- [3121 UN 4·7660. 

Your One Stop 

Camping Headquarters 
.Backpackl 
.SleeplDg Bags 
eeookstoves 
e Backpacking Tents 
• Vasque Hiking Boots 
• Freeze Dried Food 
• Climbing Gear 
• Accessories 
• Grumman Canoes 

Great Selection of 

10-Speed Bicycles 

-----------------The Last Detail---------------
Peugeot-Sekine-Steyr 
21"·23"-24"-25" Frames 

Nicholson energizes fast-moving drama 
@It,alet ltd. ~ports 

Below Younkers 
Lindale Plaza 
Cedar Rapids 

Dally 10-9 
Sat. 9.30-5 
Sun . 1-5 By BOB JONES 

Contributing Editor 
I think tbat Jack Nicholson, judging from a past gallery of 

first-rate performances. wlJ\ remain to be a vital screen 
presence for years to come. personifying contemporary 
American tensions and tempos with gritty charisma and 
raw-nerve energy. 

In "The Last Detail" he and Otis Young play two sailors 
who must escort Larry Meadows (Randy Quaid), a naive' 
Navy greenhorn to the brig for stealing charity money. The 
sailors take it upon themselves to introduce Meadows to adult 
ways and pleasure. The plot really is thin, but its a 
platinum-strong, taut core around whicil is wound the plight 
of three men thrown together initially from martial dictates 
but gradually. growing together in an all-for-ilne 
camaraderie. 

Podusky (Nicholson) Is a relsty. beer-swilling cynic who' 
has seen It all and lived It all-and probably wished had 
backed up somewhere along the line. He sees to It that any 
gaff handed to him is thrown back with greater force an.d 
sends it back with colorful, well-aimed sulphurous epithets. 
Vou never really know how he'll react to anything; when he 
knows he's got the upper hand-that he cdb out-swear, 
ollt-yell, out-fistfight-be lashes back with astonishing 
animation and viciousness, 

Notice his reactions when the waiter brings to Meadows a 
cheeseburger without the cheese softly melted onto the patty, 
the way Meadows ordered. Or take the scene wherein the 
bartender whines about the trouble he could get in should he 
serve beer to a minor. Well. you just wouldn't want to be in 
the same room. 

Nicholson gives his character a boiling-under-the-surface 

Contact Rec Services 
I am seeking some answen to questlonil have reprdIJIa a 

karate club I've heard exists on campus. Fint, bow does one 
get signed up for it? Does it carry credit? Is the permission of 
a student advisor necessary? Also, are karate uniforms 
required? 

Would there be any problems witb an overweigbt but 
otherwise healthy individual who needs exercise, enrolling? • 
How about a Uttle scrawny guy too? I would appreciate any 
information you can come up with. - J.J . 

We spoke with Dr. Denis Oliver, chief instructor of the 
University Shorin-Ryu Karate Adult Program. Oliver, who 
has a second degree black belt himself, has been teaching 
karate for several years. He gave us the answers to all of 
your questions. 

Those interested in karate should contact the Recreational 
Services office, 353-3494. There is a program currently in 
progress, and another will begin around the 1st of June. You 
can arrange to take the course on a non-credit basis, or for 
credit as one of your physical education electives. 

PALM READER 
MRS. RiTA PALM READER 

Tells your past, present, future and a II 
other aCCalrs of life . Solves all problems. 

Daily 9 a .m . to 8 p.m. 
7DAYSA WEEK 

MUST HAVE APPOINTMENT 
READINGS ARE $5.00 

Located on Corner of 7th ,"'Ye. & 17th Sl. 
1702 7th Avenue. Marlon. lowu 

Phone 377·8555 
Licensed by the City of Marlon 

vigor manifested outwardly by a number of almost imper
ceptible expression changes_ The camera stares at the trio 
when walking down streets or engaged in conversation on a 
train or bus while America goes blurring by in the window. 
Every incident on or off screen he relays back to us by some ' 
facial movment-arching an eyebrow, blandly eyeing some 
slob sitting across tbe aisle (or ogl,iog a cool broad) or 
unleashing a canine grin in snide, screw-it contempt. 

But it's interesting to watch his Navy-blues macho and 
swagger soften into a big-brotherly caring for Meadows, the 
dull, accommodating cloddy lump you'd see sacking 
groceries in a hick town market, who starry-eyed at-and 
trusting in- glowing poster promises, enlisted in the Navy. 

Meadows, as etched by Randy Quaid. is a believable 
enough character, but he's set up too studiously and too 
unimpeachably as the complete rube, out to wring our hear-· 
ts and the movie teeters precariously when neither Nicholson 
nor Young is nearby. 

The calm In the center of Podusky's storming Is Young's 
Mulhall, a bemused on-looker who buffers much of Podusky's 
coarse pushiness of their young charge. Mulhall Is probably 
the most sane and untroubled of the lot. Although he has un
doubtedly known P~usky for a few yean, he never has got
ten over the lat~er ' s flaring temperament and-I'd 
think-never wants to. 

When Poduslq la!lhes out at people, he's only doing it 
because he can't lash out at those he'd love to see strung up. 
This is a little frightening_ You've seen eeople who get like 
that-the mouthy twerps with big chips on their shoulders. 1 
know I have, and the rage is seethingly kept under wraps 
when he must this-sir and that-sir to a superior (played by 

Michael Moriarty) during a bawling out. 
393-5447 This constant flow of moods eddies and swirls with 

briskness and flavor. The sight of all tbree sauntering 
through America in their fraternity is something I don't 
want to forget. A good deal of the movie, in fact, just looks at 
tbe trio in transit, on leave from martial law. They 
are the sort Eugene Gant or George Webber would see in Ius 
travels through tbe U.S., and you can imagine tbeir 
conversations taking up pages and pages of Thomas Wolfe's 
hearty, lyric prose. 

• 1 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

In a very novelistic sense, this pungent, superbly wrought 
movie close-ups on a trio of wounded souls by letting the 
actors do it all and is further proof that a cogent, dissecting 
script and beautifully reflective acting still are what movies 
ClIn be all about. 

ACROSS 

1 Float 
5 Purple color 
9 Ballpark thrill 

14 Alias Cupid 
15 Continent 

On the Radio 
18 Choice 
17 Garden flower 
19 Early film actor 

By MONROE LERNER 
Feature Writer 

Tuesday on WSUI 

FIRST HEARING. Critics 
play and discuss works by 
Prokofiev, Schumann, 
Beethoven and Verdi. 10 p.m., 
rebroadcast 3:30 p.m. Sunday. 

Jack 
20 One of a te.nnls 

Alan Carter conducts the palr 
Vermont Symphony Orchestra 21 Clover plant 
Da Camera with soloists Nell ,23 Churchill or 
Boyer, oboe; Mary Lou Cox, Co,,!,ard 
flute ' Priscilla Douglas 24 A hili of--
trumPet· Alvin Rogers violin : 25 Esteem 

• '. t, 28 French menu 
Michael FlOckel, cello; and word 
Hugh Allen Wilson, harpsicord. 29 Wee in Scotland 
Performances include works by 32 East~rn ruler 
Albinon!, Couperin, J.S. Bach, 33 Kith and --
Houhaness, Vivaldi, and' M George's Martha 

CONCERT OF THE WEEK. Barber.l0:50p.m. : ~arde;~~~l:: 
39 Garden flower 
40 Golf score 
41 Molding 

bob ke.-th':: ::;e;::~ 
4S Kind of band 

Ecllted by WILL WENG 

46 Act the braggart 
47 Butter unit 
48 Garden flowers 
51 Garden trees 
55 Nautical 

pOSition 
56 Puckery fruit 
58 Actress Vam 
59 Rat--
60 Clerical title 
81 Disordered 
82 Memory routine 
83 MargIn of 

victory 
DOWN 

1 Army gals 
2 Egyptian deity 
3 Fairway alert 
4 Signer of SI 

bills, etc. 
5 Doll or tiger 
8 World power 
7 Roman 102 
8 Kind of egg 
9 Garden flower 

10 Norwegian 
kings 

11 Spanish painter 
12 case 
13 Dance 
18 Migrant 

22 Malice 
24 Taboo 
25 Chekhov's Uncle 
26 Have - (dine) 
27 French book 
28 Varlety of 

rummy 
29 Stout shoe: Var. 
30 Butte 

Installations 
31 Donkeys 
33 Show deference 
35 Athlete 
37 U. S. writer on 

psychology 
38 Chum 
40 Poker kitty 
44 Milquetoast 
45 Island of 

romance 
46 Garden flowers, 

for short 
47 Fake jewelry 
48 Royal term of 

address 
49 Qualified 
50 Garlands 
51 Nasty child 
52 Old church desk 
53 Masses 
54 Partner of snick 
57 W. W. II locale 

'Local karate classes o.ffered 

Registration is through Rec ServiceS in either event. Getting 
an "advisor's" signature should be no more hassle than 
usual. 

You don't need a uniform. If you want one, get it through 
the class and you'll save some money. Don't worry about 
your weight. Heavy folks may progress slowly but the exer
cise will doubtlessly do you some good. Scrawny guys will 
take well to the course. If you have a quick lithe body, you're 
a natural. 

There are special classes for adults, advanced adults, kids, 
and women into self-defense. Cost for the course is $25 for a 
semester ; $12 for youth classes and female self -defense. Con
tact Rec Services or Denis Oliver, 353-6935, for more infor
mation . 

1001 Deco~ating Ideas 
In October'of Jt73 I sent away for 1001 Decorating Ideas 

magazine. My cbeck was cubed, but I never received tbe 
magazines. I wrote to them a month ago, but my letter has 
not been answered. Would you see if you CIII get some action 
for me? - D.C_ 

TRlMH'MG . JAGUAR· VOlVO·WiRCEDES-8ENZ ' OPEL _"'='_ Imported Car Headquarters 

"Center for 
Interesting Imports" 

New cars • Service 
Parts • Leasing 

'--=-...",,, lll.llNJ IMPORTS 
IWI FRST MtU NORTH EAST 

CEDAR RAPIDS ' 

You should have received a letter of apology from this com
pany by now, and your magazines will begin arriving shortly. 
IT you have further trouble, don't hesitate to give us a call. 

Exquisite Nostalgic Prints 
I oraered a set of color pictures from Tower Pre", 1De.1a 

Seabrook, New Hampshire. The set, .... Esquliite Neltallic 
Scenes From the Put", Dever came. Would you CGIltact' 
them for me and see wbat the delay Is aU about?- R.H. 

It will be a couple of weeks yet before your order will be 
shipped. It appears that It will be Sent eventually. If you're 
tired of waiting, Tower Press has agreed to refund your. 
money on notice from you that you wish to cancel the order. 

Need some information? Have a complaint? Why not give . 
Survival Line a try? We can't do everything, but our staff will 
do what they can to solve as many problems as possible. 

, This will be the Jut weet we C8JI take caU .. We're tryJnc to 
cle~ out our lUe before the paper close. down die 1Stb. c.u 
us this week between 7 jJDd • p.m .. Tuelday or Thunclay 
evening at 353-62ZG. You C8JI write to IIsla care of The DaDy ' 
Iowan throllgh flaals. - '-.-

BUSY?? 'I 

Try Wee Wash It 
f., Q.iek SeNi •• 

WI.h, 
~ 

Dry III~ F.W .. , .. , 17 e Ih. . - 226 S, cn .... ------

UI .. I TO .IIYIOUS 'UZZLI 

IOWA BOOKI . 
For All 

YOlr N •• d., 

~~~~i-#i!!!I"""" Stop in at Iowa look 
Open Mon. 9- 9 
Tues . thru Sat. 9- 5 

• 
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Humiliation, Fasting, 
& Prayer 

Communist leader claims party 
'serious' ahout upcolDing elections If My people who are called 

by My Name humble them
selves, and pray and seek 
My face, and turn from 
tlleir wicked ways. then I 
will hear from heaven, and 
will forgl~e their sin and 
heal their land. 

By GAlL WILLIAMS 
For The Dally Iowan 

Ishmael Florry, a black U.S. 
Communist party leader and 
senatorial candidate from 
Dlinois who visited Iowa City 
over the weekend, said his party 
is "serious about trying to win" 
in this year's elections. 

"We feel our candidates are 
far superior to what is running 
for the other two old capitalist 
parties," he said. 

Chairman of the Illinois-Iowa 
'district of the Communist party, 
he was here to lecture at a 
Marxism -Leninism class 
sponsored by the Young 
Workers Liberation League. 

In his campaign, Florry said 
the party is emphasizing the 
poor representation of women 
in office, and especially the 
disproportion of blacks and 
Spanish-speaking persons in 
representative government. 

Although major emphasis will 
be "the exposure of the role pf 
big business monopoly ... that in 
.nominating the government and 
life of our country," the party 
has a more urgent task, ex
plained Florry. 

"At this stage our struggle Is 
10 get 35,000 registered voters to 
sign petitions to give us the 
right to be on the ballot." 
Because "electoral laws are 
rigged," said Florry, "the two 
old capitalist parties need far 
fewer signatures to get on the 
ballot ... 

Florry is confident of his 
party's ability to wage a suc
cessful campaign this year. 
Last year Illinois communists 
won an important and historic 
court battle. For the first time 
in 40 years, communist can
didates were allowed on the 
ballot. Candidate John Lum
pkin, a medical student, drew 
approximately 17,000 votes. 
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This was a decisive gain, 
according to Florry, who said, 
"We view victory a bit dif
ferently from the other two 
parties. Before this, he ex
plained, "communists and 
other independent forces have 
been stultilied in the market
place of opinion making. II 

Florry outlined his platform 
for this year. He and other 
Illinois communist candidates 
are calling for: 

-Support for the im
peachment of President Nixon . 

- Rollback of prices and 
raising of workers' wages by at 
least $1 per hour to offset in
nalionary efCects on their in
comes. 

-Nationalization of all 
energy resources, including oil, 
atomic energy and public 
utilities. 

"We feel that these Industries 
have been monopolized by big 

buslnesl, 10 that they endanger 
the whole population. And a 
necessity like energy, wblch II 
comparable to air, should not be 
under control of monopolies, but 
working people." 

In order to guarantee this, 
explained Florry, tjlere must be 
representation in government 
by women, trade unionists, 
blacks and other national or 
racial groups. 

Concerned over the recent 
spate of racial inferiority 
theories being delivered from 
uni versity lecterns and through 
the media, Florry said It is his 
party's position to continue the 
fight against racism. 

"We are pressing for the 
enforcement of Section VII of 
the 1964 Civil Rights Act which, 
before efforts to water it down, 
was one of the most far
reaching approaches to con
tinuing discrimination in in-

dustry," against minority 
groups. 

Altboup many eur,e that 
the U.S. Communis' party hal 
biltorlc:alJy "lied blatlll" 
Florry old be hlmlelf became 
a communllt years a,o after he 
.tuelled alld ow by example 
that communi,tl "had the 
clearest and mOlt coalslent 
position on the matters 01 the 
rights 01 black people .... nd 
llber.UOII 01 colonial peoples, 
especlally Afrlc.n .... 

Moreover, in Illinois Florry 
noted a "lot of sympathy" more 
frequently in the black press 
than in the dornin.ant media . 

"Also our experience tells us 
that in the matter of signing 
petitions, there is less 
resistance among blacks than in 
any other segment of the 
people." However he added that 
response was also good from 
other sectors. 

Colson claims Nixon, Kissinger 

determined to stop disclosures 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Fonner White House 

counsel Charles W. Colson said in an aHidavlt 
filed Monday that President Nixon and Dr. 
Henry A. Kissinger were extremely upset over 
the Pentagon Papers leak in 1971 and detennined 
to halt such disclosures at all costs. 

Colson said that during a discussion with the 
President about security leaks NIxon said in ef
fect "I don't give a damn how it is done. do 
whatever has to be done to stop these leaks and 
prevent further unauthorized disclosures; I don't 
want to be told why it can't be done." 

him must be stooped ... 

Colson is charged with violating the civil rights 
of Dr. Lewis Fielding, a Beverly Hills. CaUf .• 
psychiatrist who once treated Ellsberg. 

The charge stemmed (rom a break-hi at 
Fielding's office in September 1971 while 
Ellsberg was under Indictment for his role in • 
leaking the Pentagon Papers study. 

Colson's affidavit was submitted to U.S. 
District Judge Gerhard A. Gesell in support of 
his contention that he was acting in good faith as 
II White House official. 

2 Chronicles 7: 14 

Time now slands Slill, 
and Ihe beginning 
of your life Is the 

Sunrise of lomorrow . 

Downtown and Friendly 

&HERTEEN ' 
STOCKER 

JEWELERS 

Colson described Kissinger. then Nixon's 
national security adviser, as "even more alar
med over the leaks than the President. He 
believed that the leaks must be stopped at all 
costs, that (Daniel) Ellsberg must be stopped 
from making further disclosures of classified in
format.ion, and that those acting in concert with 

Colson gave no indication in his affidavit that 
the President had any prior knowledge of the 
Fielding break-in, subsequently engineered by a 
special White House unit set up to track down IJ~~~~~~_~~~ 
leaks. . ' ... 

You're serious about photography. 
SQ is the Canon F.:t. 

To you. photography is more 
than a hobby. You may never want 
to become a professional. Yet. your 
photography is as important a 
means of self-expression to you as 
your speech. You demand the 
same excellence in your photo
graphic equipment as you do of 
your photographic skills. 

The Canon F-1 is the camera that 
can fulfill any photographic task to 
which yoU put it. It can stand up to 
your ability in any situation. 

Naturally. a great camera like the 
F-1 won't ensure great results. 
That'suptoyou. Yet-it's nice to 
know that your camera can grow 
with you as a photographer. 

Part of the reason for this is the 
F-1 system. Since it was designed 
in totality, it offers total perform
ance. There is nothing "added on" 
in the F-1 system. Everything works 
as it was designed to, and inte
grates superbly with everything 
else. You'll spend less ti meworrying 
about operating the camera than in 
shooting. And that's what creative 
photography is really all about. 

COntrols fall into place under 
each finger. It's no accident. Pro
fessionalswho depend on a camera 
for their livelihood have a deep 
regard for the F-1's handling. It's 
amazing how much a comfortable 
camera can improve your work. 

Sharing these lenses and many 
of these accessories are the new 
Electronic Canon EF, with fully 
automatic exposure control. the 
FTb, now improved with all expo
sure information visible in the 
finder, and the Tlh. great for a 
second camera body or for getting 
started in Canon photography. 
Canon. For serious applications. 
For serious photographers. 

Isn·t it time you got serious? 

See the fine line of CaBon ea.eras BOW at 

UNIVERSITY CAMERA 
& Sound Center 

I BANKAMERICARD 

4 S. Daba .. a~ St. P •• 337-2188 

DA;r~ 
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a. i LOST f 
PERSONALS ~ , F~~D . ," wm:o 

PIANIST AVAILABLE FOR 
WEDDING5-SPRINGPARTIES LOST-Pearl and diamond pen · RESTAURANT-bar help 
Contact Jim Mulac at The Mill, dant necklace. sliver chain. Re· wanled. E~enlngs, 4.9 p.m., 626-
Sanctuary or phone 1-643-2604. 6-5 ward. 354·2741. 5·1 2152. Pleasant View Lodge. 4.30 
WILDERNESS CANOE TRIP - LOST-Golden Retriever, female, 
Six day trip Into the Boundary .no coliar . Name-Shawn. Re. 
Waters adlacent to Canada . ward! 338·6101. 5-2 
Co·ed. May 25·June l. Call Wesley 
House, 338-1179. 5·6 LOST-Camera filters, case bet· 

'SCHOLARSH I P opportunities . 
'The nation's tenth largest retailer 
needs summer help to operate 
businesses while our people go on 
·vacation. WE OFFER guaranteed 
salary plus bonus. Company 
vehicle and expenses paid. Estab· 
lished buying customers. A 
chance to see our business '" 
operalion. Prefer students wi'" 
business administrat ion or Iiber,l 
arts background . Must have car. 
For confidential interview. see 
Howard Moffitt. Student Finan· 
cial Aid, Room 106, Old Dental 
Building or call 353·3085. 

"LIVE" OPERA & CONCERT 
PERFORMANCES ON TAPE 

From castrato to Carelli. Callas' 
return, to Shirley Verrell at Han· 
cher. Over 500 different rarities, 
many of which have never been 
commercially recorded. 

THE COLLECTOR'S VAULT 
15 where It's at. Phone 331-7510. 

GOOD home for Indoor cat for 
summer, S30 plus expenses. 351· 
8579. 5·3 

GAY LtaERATION .FRONT 
Dial 338·3871 or 331·1617 

5·8. 

DON'T .O •• ITI 
uni·prlnt, Inc. 

'LECTURE NOTES slill available 
for .1131 courHS. 

Individual wMks 65 cenls 
223'12 E. Washlnglon 

(Rear of SOund Machi ... , 
HANDCRAFTED rings-Special . 
ty wedding bands. Designed lor 
the individual. 338·8367. 6.12 

ween IMU, River. Reward. 338-
.3783, Paul . 5·1 

LOST downtown-Small, black, 
'female kitten; white patches 
underneath . Five months old . 

.337.2291. 4·26 

PETS 

JET black. two·year.old neutered 
cat needs home due to death of 
owner. Never been outdoors. 351 · 
6270 after 5 p.m_ 4-30 

PROFESSIONALdoggroonl lrrg ..... 
Pupp ies, kittens, tropical fish, 
pet supplies . Brenneman Seed' 
Store. 401 S. Gilbert. 338·8501. 

Oil' , 

~ GARAGE5-
~ PARKING 

GAQ~GES and parking lots for 
rent. Phone 337-9041. 6 .... 

WHO 
DOES 
. IT :t . . 

STEREO, telev ision repairs, 

TWO half·time ·positions are now 
open as Coordinators of the Action 
Studies Program. a Uni~.,slty 
funded free university. $3,675 a 
year for each position. To start 
July 1. Send letter of application 
to 303 Jefferson Building by-May b. 
F'or more Illformation. call 
35]·3610. ~3 

GOODPAYI 
REASONABLE HOURSII 
PLEASANT WORKING 

CONDITIONS!! I 

Wanted Immediately 
PartTime 
Cocktail 

Waitresses·W~iters 

Sportsmen's Lounge 
3t2 lsi Avenue, Coralvili. 

351 .... 3. , a.m.·S p.m. 

reasonable. satisfaction guaran· STUDENT for morning-evening 
CRISIS C~NTER teed . Call anytime. Matt, 351- chores with horses- Exchange for 

Problems? Want to talk? Call or 6896. 6·21 living accommodations. Wrlle 
stop In. 351·0140; 608 S. Dubuque, INTERIOR painting-Quailly A·2. The Dally Iowan . 00 
11 a .m.-2 a.m. . . 5·16 work. reasonable rates . 'l3S.S'l'lS, 1'::-::7:":::-:-:-~-:--__ --

DENTAL assisiani-Ful/llme. 
PROdLEM pregnancy? Cali Stuart or Dan. 4·30 mid·May. Mall resume : Box 698. 
B,·rthrlght 6 pm 9 p m Monday West Branch. Iowa 5235S. 5.1 
Ihrough Thurs'da·V. 338.8665 . 5.' MOTHER'S Day gift- Artist's' 
---......, ...... ..---,,.......---,. portraits-Children. adults. Char· COOK wanted : Will train. forly 

. MASS~GE. Sau~a . wh'i ripool by' coal. $5; pastels. $20. 011 from $85. hour week. 351 ·1720. 5-1 
appointment only. Royal Health 338-0260. . 5·10 
Centre. 351 ·5577. ~. 10 WINDOW WASHING '· ~et 

AI Ehl, dial 644·2329 AUTO ~.~ t) I AS I was gOing down the stair. I. 
met a man who wasn't there. He 
wasn't there again next day. but If 
he ever goes away. I hope he 
comes to Gaslighl Village : There 
are so many here, who are seldom 
there, that It·s an e)(otic place to 
dillydallage. 6·12 

10)111' Clty's 
only morning classlfleds 

are In 
The Dilly Iowan

for your convenlencel 

~T~~gS \...5"V TO EAT 
TRY Adeck Natural Food Store, 
417 lOth Avenue. Coralville. 351 · 
7076. 5-3 

~ GREEN 

~THUM8S'ETC. 

WE ·REPAIR all makes of 1vs. SERVICE 
stereos, radios and tape players. 
Helble &. Rocca ElectroniCS. 319 S. 
Gilbert St. Phone 351 ·0250. 6·12 

HAN D tailored hem fine allera: 
tions . Ladies' garments only. 
Phone 338·1741. 6·12' 

WANTED-General ··sewlng -
Speciatizing in bridal gowns. 
Phone 338·0446. 6-6 

-"DITING'Of theses, articles and 
reviews don~ quickly, accurately . 
337·939S. 6·13 

INST.RUCTION 

THE IOWA GYM-NEST 
GYMNASTICS/ FUN & FITNESS 

YOGA- SLIMNASTICS-TOTS 
Call 337·7096 for Summer Class 

5·9 

TENNIS LESSONS 
DIAL 338·3391 

5·2 

DOWN HOME (!ARAGE 
1IoIKswagen & American 'car 
problems of any sort. OR DO IT 
YOURSELF. 

Tool & healed space renlal. 
ChealHlsl and friendliest in toW!,!. 

351·9967 

rOM'S 
lRANSMISSIOfl 

SERVICE 
_33U143 203 Klr"-d AVI. 

1 Day Service 
All Work Gl@ranleed 

'IIC\'K!.'H r..GEt4 Repaif ~~~ict, 
Solon. Dial 644·3666 Of" 6U.~J. 

5·1. 

TOMATO and PEPPER plants YOGA lessons-Experienced 
for sale-Grown from BurDee teacher. Cali evenings, 354.3197. 
seed·s. See Mike Bailey at 110 Ep..Il· 6·19 
or call 337-5736: 5· ,5 

For a Frn ,slim.l. on your 
AU10MATIC TRANSMISSION 

ull 

'ABC AUTO REPAIR 

CHILD 
CARE 

WILL baby sit full or part time. 
southeast Iowa City. Experienced 
with references. 331·3411 . 5·S 
BA8Y sit any time-Day tlme
Weekends preferred. 651 Hawk· 
eye Court. 354-1627. 6·14 

'. SERVICES 
.. ,TYPING 

EXPERT typlng-Eleclric, reas· 
onable, accurate. Rush lobs ac· 
ceptable. Call 351-9474. 

ELECTRIC typlng-Carbon rib. 
bon, editing. Experienced. 338. 
4647. , ~20 

GENERAL tYPlng-Notary' pub· 
IIc. Mary V. Burns. 416 Iowa State 
Bank Bldg. 331·2656. 6·13 

·REASONABLE. rush lObS. exper·. 
ienced . Dissertations, manu 
scripls, papers. Languages. Eng, 
fIsh . 3.38-6»1. 5·15, 

ELECTRIC typewriter-Term 
papers, manuscripts, letters. Call 
'338·2389. . 5·15 

ROBBYE Hamburgh Efeefric 
Typing Service. Call 354·1198. 

6·13 

IBM Selectric-Carbon ribbon,' 
thesis experience. Former uni
verSity secretary. 338·8996. 4-3Q 

.ELECTRIC-Fast, accurate, ex· 
perienced, reasonable. call Jane' 
Snow. 338·6472. 6·12 

GENERAL typing-Manuscrlpts, 
term papers by prOfessionals. 
:Xerox copy center, 10 cents eacli: 
Girl Friday, 354-3330. Free park· 
Ing. ~~ 

11M PICa and Ellte-<:arbon' rib: 
bon, experienced. Reaso(!able. 
Jean AllgOOd, 338·3393. \ 5.9 , 
'ELECTRIC-Carbon ribbon. Ex· 
perlenced. Pickup service. Dial 
644-2630. Mrs. Harney. 5-15 

AMELON Typing Servlc-.18M 
eleclrlc, carbon ribbon. Dial 338· 
8075. 6-12 

P,RSONAL Typing Service ' 11i' 
my home. Reasonable fates,- 10· 
cated In Hawkeye Court. 354-1735. 

~: 
ELECTRIC-carbon ribbon . RN
sonable. University .. cr.tery. 
Dissertations. manuscripts, .Ic. 
J38·4763, evenings. 5-16 

I 
TYPING th ..... short pa.,.." 
etc .• fifteen years experience. 
Dial 337·3843. 5ol3 

i HELP 
WANTED 

220 W. 2nd SI. 
COrllvllle 

AUTOS .JA~ 
DOMESTIC~ . 

1968 Chevy pickup-V, ton, v·a. 
STUDENT or spouse to run drive· very nice condllion. Dial 626-2:UO. 
In dairy. 3 p.m.-10 p.m. 3504-3630. 4,30 

F==================t5
.
, 

MUST sell~1961 Ford Van. Will 
VISTA pass inspection. $550 or best offer. 

needs volunleers with social .1.653·3400 after 6 p.m. or 353·41161 . 
work , education or legal -
backgrounds to start working MUST sell 1968 Chevelle Malibu 
this summer In Iowa. V·8, automatiC. 351 ·3479 after A 
Nebraska , Kansas and p.m. 5-1 
Miss ouri. Contact your 
Placemenl Offlet for inler
views. April 29·May , . 

CAREER OPPORTUNITY 
Opening for a person with execu· 
tive potential. Thorouyh profess· 
ional management traming while 
on full salary. Managemenl op· 
portunities after period in field if 
you demonstrate execullve abili · 
tv. If you are a good person with 
confidence in yourself, and are 
not satisfied with your present 
?!,portunities, you may be the 
kind Of person we are seeking . 
Call 338·3631 . Learn more about 
Ihis unusual opportunity. 5·10 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

1969 VOlkswagen Squareback
Excellent cond itlon. Inspected. 
337 ·9039 . 5·3 

1;70 gold Opel station w,gon
Good COndition, best offer. 338· 
2446 p.m. 502 

·1973 MGB-24.000 miles , 1911 
Triumph Spilfire-16.000 miles. 
hardtop. 351-5160. 5-2 

COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVE 1911 Opel. 4·speed. 4·cIoor. Very 
Leading textbook publisher has practical. $1.400. 354·2412. 5·7 p.m. 
opening for college graduate to · 5-3 
call on colleges to promote text· ,.---------
books and secure textbook man· TOYOTA rack-Beefy removable 
uscrlpts. Based In Iowa City or roof rack, fits all Toyota models, 
Cedar Rapids . Limited travel. $65. new; $35 or best off.r. 
Salary, bonus. profit sharing, all 353.4225. Monday.Thursday, 1·10 
expenses paid. E)(cellent growth p.m. 5-1 
opportunities. Send letter or reo 
sume to: Prentice Hall Inc ., 999 
Touhy Avenue. Des Plaines, 1111· 
nols 60018 or phonIi'312·29S·6971 be
tween 8:30 and 4:30 to arrange for 
personal Interview. 5·3 

EXCELLENIT 1973 VW Super 
Beetle. 7,000 miles. $3.000-Wan1 
1969-newer convertible Klr· 
menn Ghla. Mornings, 351·0519 
and atler 10 p.m. 4-30 

'LIFEGUARD-Summer job, WSI 
required. Telephone 515·858·5372. 1961 Triumph Spltflrt-New 

5·3 clutch, transmission, electric 
-:-----------;- overdrive. $1,300. 351 ·5726. 4311 
HELP wanted : Counter persOn. 
6:30·12:30. nights. five days a 1912 vega GT.il,OOO miles, ;xcel. 
week. Apply In person. Donut· lent condition. Maj(e offer. 353· 
land, Coralville. A·3O 2571 . 501 

RN'S-BSN'S 

Slngle·Married 
Starting Salary S10/SOIi! I year. 
30 days paid vacallon a year. 
Free Medical & Dental Care. 
Call Collect 515·284-4520. 

ARMY NURSE CORPS 

COOK needed It sorority lor fall . 
PINse 'call or write Mrs. Roy 
Pitkin, 511 Templin Rd., Iowa 
City. 338-lG06. 4·30 
..a----r---.. J 

PSYCHIATRIC nurse. experl. 
tIlced therapist (M.A. or M.S.> 
needed for nearly autonomous 
practice In Psychotherapy, con·' 
sultatlon and education, In out. 
patient facility. Full time position 
for one year, July 1974·1975. Write 
Bo)( 1..1. The Dally Iowan and' 
enclose vita. 5·3 
--~--------~----

TRIUMPH GT6 1971-45,. 
miles. S2.5OO. 338·8108 after 6 p.m. 

501 

CAPRI 1971-A·l, 28 milts per 
oallon. Sl,700·besl offer. 331-71194. 

501 

Please 
Recycle 

Your 
Dail! ·Iowan_ 

r 
" 

'. 

. 
• 

MO' 

.,73 
mill!! 
3271. 



Squareback-

l

ion. Inspected. 
5·3 ~, 

f----
wagon

offer. 331· 
5·2 

,ur 
I 'Iowan -

I 

'IlIe DaUy 10wD-low. City , Iowa-Tues., AprIJ _, 117'-p.,e 7 

DAILY 
IOWAN 
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1973 Honda CB100-only 500 SANYO AM· FM r@celv@r with 1968 12x50-Two bedroom, fur · .~ '\;> _ • of house ; four bedrooms; furn . NOW-Sublet for two people, Carry Out & &TRUST Cor ''''1 I 
miles. Evenings or weekend . 354· 8·track player, only $50. Smith nished , air. sk irted , @xc@lienl 1'~h.;.A~five blocks campus; SU5. two bedroom, furn ished, over · Dell·yery SerYI·c·e a,Vlle. owa 
321t. 5·2 Corona portable typewriter. $45. cond ition. 626-2854. 5.910:0:M" . 0: grad share apartment. I ~-:;~~~..'., 5-8 sized . ApI . 3, 629 N. Gilbert. ~29 

Call Steve, 35.·26.15. 5·, I~n. room , available May, $65.'''''_' _'_J________ Sun •• Thurs. It ~m.'pm Welcome to the 
1972 Yamaha 0"·2: Extras-Ex· 12x60 1972 American- Two bed · 1.<'-2805 5·7 SUMMER sublet-Two bedroom SUMMER sublet- Two bedroom, k 
pansion chamber , knobbies, sec· LE I C~ 111 F-Wlth Four Leitl rooms , 1'1 baths. 340 Bon Airc. I"·' . L Is, air, bus, Sl65. 354.3051: furnished aparlmenl. Close in, Fri. & S~t. ttam·tO pm 12 Hour Ban 
ond tank, others . SS5Q.offer. 351 · lenses : 35,.50,90, 135mm. Adlust· 351 -7455. .30 MALE to share house in country . POO pe 5.1 dishwasher, air. parking. laun· 900 S 3S4.J3l1 Our Motor Bonk is 
5548. 4·30 able vlewftnder, self·tlmer. case. , -- -- Dirt cheap rent in exchange for dry. $180. 354.~. 5·2 ~~.~ l(O~rne~'r~' B~en~tcin~1 &~~~~:..~' ~ 

Selling complete system . 351 ·9552, r::.--M\ HOUSES Icar usage 353·2882 5-11 (-)"U~.,E · beclroc'm 111111 1 I Open from 8 o.m. 10 B p.m. 
1"7 Yamaha 305-Phone 351 ·03.0 Gary S. 5-6 '_" .... c ' " ~r~:·1 ,-;,;;,,:,~' uA tel s')c uk EFFICIENCY-<:Iose in , May 1, and Soturdoys from 80m. to 1 p.m 
aller 5 p.m. Pr iCed to sell . 5·2 f~'" FOR 1:~~ti~~E-summer and on _ _ '~':.';;'::""" p .. og 8 furnished . Summer with fall op. ~ 

MAMIYA C·330 with extras. TI I RENT '''a •. " I f I h d P t d ~_ ..... v. ' • tlon. Phone 338.3717. 5.9 RtadtMDallylowl n'l 
19" BSA Thunderbolt, 65Occ- ln . SRll calculator. 1.895.8229, Mt. I~~UU' U , urn S e , car e e , r=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:::;:::;~ mornlngdusHI __ 
spected. Immaculate. Call 338· V 51 close apartment. Own bedroom, CLOSE in-Large, furnished, 
4329, evenings or see at 415 N. Van ernon. . THR E E.bedroom house- Sub . :>\Yn livtng, sao. 354·2971. 5-1 • On. ~nd two bedrooms two bedroom for Ihree or four 1 ___ 'o_r,,;y_o_ur_c_on __ ye_n_I._n_ce_! __ 

52 I 15 At . Furnished or unfurnished I' 
Buren. . let- Fall opt on, May . ugus ROOMMATE for summer- Very • Two heated swimming pools people. Summer with fall option. ,.. ******* ... ******~ .......... ************* It IMMEDIATE Delivery-Honaa ~i8~225 monthly . CoralVille. 3~~31~I~e. rent negotiable. 338·4401. t: • Pr .. Khool Phone 338·3717. 5-9 .... .,...,.. 
CL 360, MT 250, XL 350, MT 125, PYRAMIOSERVICES, INC. I,.·.... • Mllch,muchmo... ONE block from Currier Hall- : STUDENTS I : 
XL 70, XR 75. CT 10. Stark's Sporf ON bea., yard. carpel ........ t t~ MALE to share three.bedroom Like new, furnished, one bed. ,.. ,. 

Phone 608·326·2331. 6·13 Lawn-Gardentrac,lors ,~::,: .. I
r 

.......... .. "" house in Coralville Wilt two Summer sublease- Fall option . ! ~u ..... r atorag. Pro. ..... ! Shop, Pra irie du Chien. Wisc . New-Used Lawn mowers "'~ftbed fe"ceaya a ow, i h i1 room, carpeted, air conditioning. LI • 
, •• u bed., central a r ........... 52M others. Immediately. Fa option. II th ' 212 E F I ~ • ... 

RACERS- 1970 Sachs Moto·X. li t. Used and reconditioned b J n c.hild . 6·24 ! Why haul belongings home 
John Deere-Lawn Boy-Toro Four bed., singles welcome ..... S360 Bus. 337.3910 before. p.m. 5·3 S " _ Two or ree girls. . a r· ~ 

351 ·8233. 5·8 Some carry 9O-day warranty . 114 E. College, Suite 10 338·7997 ROOMS SUMME R apartment Mature ,.. when you can store Safely w ith Safley ,. 
tie rusted butfast, S3SO. Evenings, lawn mowers of all tVpes. RENTAL DIRECTORY ~ U -=-- ~ 

APARTMENTS female. $75. Kitchen, ctose In, * ,. 
:rc~~e~~~n~itT~~~~~I~ e~~~~~ 390 Highland Av •. , 337-2133 fa~I~S~aW~ ~~~~~:;,t,io~u~~,r [ 900 wes; Benton 338:1175 qulet.337 ·4795. 5·2 ! 351.1552 : 
1·263·4261. 4·30 ished or unfurnished house. 338· SINGLE room for male student,I !.~I'!ER sublet- Two bedroom, LARGE , modern, two bed . ~ 

7138 after 8 p.m. 4·29 close 10 University Hospitals. 353 'inOu~' furnished , air , dlshwash . room- Furnished, air, close, sum ,.. SA FLEY M • & Sf * 

~ 
HOMECOMING BADGES for THREE bedroom house, furn . 5268 ; 338·8859. 5·1l 1~.5i~I~r.,tWOgirIS, $65perpersf-i mer, 5200. 351 ·0043. 5·2 : OYlng orage : 

BICYCLES .sale-Full set + 1922 teaml:' ~ Mo~.~u~Un. ished, S250 monthly ; June, July, FURNISHED room with cooking 5100 cash to rent two.bedroom, ,.. ,.. 

.

.... tbeedtw' S1751.030r Ofdfer:30call August. 3533816; 3519242. 5·1 privileges close in 337 .2203. 5.13 ~3~3~~f S. l>Overnor-one bedroom furnished, air, bus, May 15. 354. ..... 220 10th St. E . - Corilllville .... 
. ' een . an~ . p.m. or , Itable for two ; unfurnished, 1525 5.9 :r ************** .. *************** :r and 10 :30 p.m. SUMMER sublet- Fall optlon- LARGE rooms- Share kitchen furnished, S155. 354.2574 ; -;;;;;';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; Ir ,. • 

:, . ',} Very large, IUKurlous, six bed close in summer and fall 351 ~ ~~L leases (351 ·3736) . No r 
BASS guitar and electriC type. room, six to eight people, avail . 8339 ' . 6.26 """~ . 6·13 WESTWOOD 

ME.N'S Hpeed Sears bike, usecl writer for sale. Call 338·3959 after able June 1. ~5O monthly . 354· __ . _________ _ 
three months, ~o . 351 ·6279. 5·2 5 p..m . 4·30 2276. 4·30 FURNISHED single-TV, refrig· SUMMER sublet- Furnished two 

erator, rad io. Share kitchen, bath, 
TEN speed racer with rack. RABCO ST·4 turntable. Radial THR EE bedrOom, furnlshed,595 . 14 N. Johnson after 5 p.m. bedroom . One block from Penta · 
chain. toeciips. Excellent condi · tracking tonearm, Sl00 . 337.2795. summer sublet-fall option . S240 5.2 ~~~L S180. Call 3531827 or 3~3j 
tion. 337·7686. 5·6 4·30 monthly. 337·9393. 5-7 . • 

CLOSE In- Women, furnlshed.I •• <A, 
WANTED-27 Inch man's bicycle, 
any speed . 351 .34.0 after 5:30 p.m HONEYWELL Elmo lOA Super· 

4.30 eight outfit.f·l.8 electric zoom. 
--_________ . SISO·offer. 337·5527. 5·2 HOUSING 

WANTED 

kitchen, parking , May 1 and May l .. v .. ,L~8LE today :Two bed · 
15. PhOne 338 ·3717 . 5.9 I room, air, garden. Klds-pets OK , 

I ~~P~!!!_· S163. Rental Directory, 
CLOSE in room-May 15 to 338·7997 . 5·1 

SPORTING 
GOODS !~ 

August 15. Share kitchen with one . 
COMPLETE Lloyd's componenl I other person. Everything furn ish. BEST for less! Furnished, carpet, 
stereo system. Good condition . I ed . Phone 351.8629. 5.9 air. garbage disposal, 5125. Ren · 
S125. 338·8073. 5·2 tal Directory, 338·7997. 5·1 

NOW renting-Furnished rooms 

WESTSIDE 
945·1015 Oikcrest 

Luxury efficiency, 
one bedroom, two 
bedroom, three 
bedroom suites and 
townhouses. 

From $130 
~~ FRIGIDAIRE- Dorm ·slzed re o RESPONSIBLE couple deSires for summer school, kitchen fa - SUMMER .sublet- Modern, two 
~~~ frigerator, year old, S50. 353·2389 summer sublease for farmhOuse. cllilles, coin operated laundry, off bedroom, air, parking , near casmo' CALL 338.7058 

• : lMI after 5 p.m. 4·30 After 5:30 p.m .• 351-8920. 5.6 street parking. close to Law, Art , bus. 338·8528 . ·1 .... _________ ..... 
~ • Mus ic and Hospital at 125 River t ed I ... B LET two b droom ap'art 
~ ~ TRUETONE AM·FM stereo mul · STUDENT seeking small garage Street. S50 to S80 per month . 337· GI~:n~n:u:me~o~~ f~~m33t 11~>u~~t t Lantern' ~ark avallabl~ 

SCUBA tanks (2), regulator , tf,lex. Best offer. Call even l n~~9 touseaslivi.ng space, NO electric. 446.1 or 338·4845. 6·21 ~:41 . ' . 6.21 '15.351.3947 dfler' 5 p.m. 5.2 
backpack, safety vest. 351 ·2544, 3 1·4613 . Ity or runnIOg waler necessary. . . 
evenings. 5·6 CASS ETTE decks- Teac A.24 Call Jeff at 338.0581, ext . 451 and FURNISH ED s~ngle-TV, refng . AVAILABLE now- Two bed . SSO cash for renting t~~.bedroom 

with warranty. $130. Sony TC· 130 leave message if necessary. S·t erator, s~are kitchen. "us. Near room, carpeted, air conditioned, f~rnished, parking, .u.':~~~ 
WILSON T2000 tennis racquets- needs work, $65. Great compon. lA'"'''' Art, MUS IC, Law. 3388697. 5·1 unfurnished, SI6\). 316 S. Dodge . air , close. Phone 354·1234. ~.~u 
ProfeSSional catgut, 525 or new ents 338·5618 5.8 ",:,,~, .. N graduate student wants . 351.1386 6-21 
super twist nylon, $lO. 353·0738.5.8 " ~~ie!, room with kilchen privileg . SUBLET-SIO~le room, Mat·Sep. · SUBLEASE one bedroom- Un . 

PA I R AR ·6 speakers, three es. 353·2681 . 4·30 tember, S5~. lichen prlv l eges, NEW, two bedroom- Air, unfur. furnished, $130 ; furnished , S15O. 
TWO man baCkpack lent with rain months old. cheap. Call Ph il, 626· near Chemistry. 337·2405. 53 nished, close In, $180. 354.2402. Available now through AU!l!,st. 
fly. barely used . 337·3246. 4.30646.1 5.8 COUPLE needs one·bedroom a· 5.1 ~arpellng. drapes, air condition. 
- . ;:-~t beginning August . Con ~PACIOUS doubles :Women, st.a r . 109. 337·4378 or 351 ·.a31. 4.30 

., 

'. 19 inch Admiral TV, $65 . Even· r;~i'St~ve Muell er, 338.7894. 5.10 ,,"g August 26; men. starting TWO bedroom, furnished with 

8 ANTIQUES ings.354·1889. 6·20 immediately . Ele.gant tur!" .of . garage. No children or pets. $170 FURNISHED-Summer- Fall 
fa . ~~~,~~!.~. hous.e! kltc.hen . dIOlng month . Available June I . 502 5th renting now. Clean, yard. 505 E. !'- FIESTAWARE- Variouscolors& ~ ___ ~UPLE><t~ l~rC;:. les, ulliities pllld. Close !n. Street, Coratville . 354.2912, days; Washington. 4.30 
~ I pieces. Call 338·1780 after 11 :30 IfLCOMI:' W£U:OM~ I'"U" Weston, 338·3066 after 5.30351.0115 after 6 p.m. 4.29 ----------_ 

a .m. I 'l!' ( Ip.m. 6·24 SUMMER- Fall option- One bed. 
TWObuildingsfull-Glass- furni · SUBLET for summer-one bed. room. furn ished, air . 611 S. Van 
ture :prim.lflves.tools·jars.elc. 2 long dresses- turquoise and SU ER bl t T bed I ROO~S and apartments for one, room,study,aircondltionlng.car. Buren, Apt. 2. 5·8 
Bloom Antiques, Wellman, Iowa. yellow, sizes 9·10. Great for M.M su e - wo room ,l two. thl .a~d fOl!r people-Fur. peting throughout, furnished . $175 
Monday ·Saturday, 9 a .m .·5 :30 wedding or prom . $25 each or best fsu2r5nlsh51e~6'20air, bus, Cora Iv I5"e3'lnish~d : u hillS paid . For summer or S160 if care for cat. 351 .8579. SUMMER- Fall optlon-one or 
p.m. 6·26 offer , 354·3056 before 10:30 a .rr. . 1 . 3 ' 4 • .1 and fal l. 337 ·9038. 6·21 5.3 two bedroom, avaflable May 15. 

M·F or after 7:30 p.m.Mon . and . 337.9036. 5.1 
FIESTAWARE- various colors & Wed. . WEST s~e, large! two .b~~room for summer, fall. lo u ~~~~~~Stt:lreet-one bed . 
pieces. Call 338 ·1780 after 11 :30 .. .. I::~"";;:::_ ::;'':'~ , air k condlllOn~, IT.wo ·bIOC~~. Pentacrest. Air, room-';; suitable for two. SU BLET for summer-op"o~!~r 
a.m. ADVANCED i\udlo has fine h, ·fl I~a."". :u yer hoo ~s, patl.o 'i kitchen . 353·6812 ; 337 ·3763. 5·10 '.~~~;;~:'~ 338.9597 ' 351 . fall - Two bedroom, furnish~u, 

:omponents In stock; Phase· I!~~c:.s: View, ,gara!le. alk,lng diS· 3736. '''u· ... u . , 6 25 air . garage. No pets. c~ll~~~~ 
Linear, SAE, Integral Systems, Itance_to University Hospital. No MAl ES:Singles and doubles; 351 .86.15 after 5 p.m. ore D 

HOMECOMING BADGES for Soun~craftsmen, Philips, J~C, 1~338.5~2t. ~es~ of Chemistry; near Law, CIIMMO:D bedroom, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. . ' 0 

sale-Full set + 1922 team. Moun· Cerwln.Vega, JBL Pro·Llne, Music and Art. Kitchens, one ;;;:~~";:::~i".':!~~- '~v Manv ille 
ted . S175 or offer . Call 353·3981 electronic cross·overs, used CALI Air conditioned, block from Burge. 337·2405 . 6·25 T'eur'r~~~ V! ~~'_~"~~'. t33a.6673 5.3 SU BLET-Fa ll option-one bed. 
between 1 :30 and 4:30 p.m. or 8:0< Crown . We sell the good stuff l~r*~~I:'f j'I'oor, carpet. garbage "I'al "'~"', • room. unfurnished , ten minutes 
and 10:30 p.m. at Advanced Audio, 712 S. River · I S135 . Rental Directory, MAY 1 occupancy- Rooms will FALL . . S i ' t w'n campus. 338.8593. 5.7 

side ; 337·4919 after 12. 5· 15 . 5.1 cooking and apartments . Black'! . pac ous, seven eer:' I · 
GaSlight Village. 6., dows ; two bedrooms; furnished; 

OJ USED vacuums S10 and up accommodates four people; S245. SUMMER sublet- Large, one 
WANTED guaranteed Dial '337.9060 4.30 dMAI Y 15 fourtPleX-t T'tuOr~~odorr;f SU BLET large room near Music, 337 ·9759. 5·1 bedroom, furnished, carpet, air, 

TO .. e uxe apar men . I A t d L R f . tor TV '·rlo... bus Reasonable 3385221 
I . unfurnished , includes central air, . r an aw. .e ngera, AVAILABLE May 1- Furnished, ~.v.~,. .' j 

g MOBILE dryer . Fro!11 S180. 705 20th Aven 337·7924 . 5.7351 .7214 . 6·201Twn bedroom furniShed sum. 
ue. Coralvlle . 351 ·3759 ; 351 ·2324. ---.. 1.: . .':':- . '. '. 

WANTED 10 buy : inexpensive HOMES 5.15 MEN- SI r:'!1IE!S and d.oubles, kit· SUMMER or fall - Renting now- mer sublet·fall oplton . Close tn, 

COME TO ROOM 111 
Communications Center 

to place "our 

, classified ods 
all ad payable in advance

no refunds --------_. 
I r{1.~ Magee'sl 
I ~v\ at206N.L1nn I 
I THE QUIET DATE BAR I 

with friendly Intimate atmosphere 

I Free munchies and comforta ble booths I 
3/~ !:llock south of Pizza Palace 

I "THE BEST DAMNED DRINKS IN TOWN" I 
From early morning til the wee hours: 

I Special Places for Special People I 
I •• ~ ~I 
I '"8-2OS.C'',''' ~2.\, I 
I IJWA CITY TOURNAMENT I BUY , WJ dishwasher and free washer and Included . Share kitchen and bath. one·bedroom apartment, no pets. 5· 

double bed-need frame, box spring chen faCilities, available now. Rooms with cooking and apart. reasonable. 338·5060. 5·1 

~;3~39~.a~\~~~~e.onIY . Afternoons. I} 337·5652. . 5·16 ments at Black's Gaslight vlIla~~6 TWO $100 1st PRIZES + 2nd & 3rd CASH PRIZES 
1969 Globemaster 12x6(}-Newfur· ·ROOMMATE SUMMER .and . fall rOC!ms for Getfastresults I 

WANTED to buy-Motor scooter nishings or se ll unfurn ished. air . WANTED I~i.i~i~ose In, kitchen Privileges. MODERN summer apartment - with $3 Entry Fee I 
or small motorcycle. 338·7017. 6·3 354 3983. 5·13 'J . 6·13 Sublet, close In, dishwasher, furn · U • liTHE BEST DAMNED TABLES IN TOWN" 

le i .. ,.,' " Ished. two bedrooms, air. 338-63Su ; Da y Iowan 
lOx5S Ea,rly American-Two bed- I:~:""L." rOOm. no kltche~, use 337.5883 . 5·15 <lasslfiedAd' _________ • 

I May 3,4, and S-Sign upby May 2 I 
Three Cushion Billiards and 14: 1 Straight Pool 

D.1. Classifieds room , air, laundry. microwave. FEMALE grad to share housel~ "~':,.~' g,U', ~9 . $40 depOSit . 351 · • 
Foresl View. 351 ·254.. 5·6 with two. $65. 353·5121, 6·m Idnightl 9474. 6·20 SU BLET two bedroom. furnished, i;;;: __ iiiiiiiiii---_iiil.l,.;;;;;..;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;.;.;;..;;...;;.;;.. .. ;.. ________ .. 

bring resul,s 

FAST! 

MUSICAL . t '£
,.; 

INSTRUMENTS . ' ~ . 

weekdays. 5·6 utilities paid . Ideal for two-three 
1973 Globemaster 12x64- Th f_e_e SUMMER-Three bl~ckS from people. close, av~ilable May 15. 
bedroom, 1'12 baths. Best offer.' HALF of spaciOUS house needs Pentacrest, 1'!10dern kltche~. par · 354.2629 5.7 
351.4837. 5·6 female roommate, $67.50. 351 . kIOg. large living room. Singles, ___ . _______ _ 

. . 8605 . 5.6 565; doubles. S90. 119 Davenport. UNFURNISHED, one bedroom, 
IOx50 1967 trailer-Furnished, air, 351 4184 . 5·3 air, appliances, carpet, close in. 
washer . Best offer. Call 354·2426. MAL E or female to share large ~~~Ia~~'~ No pets $145 338.3260 5.8 

5. 13lr,~;~n(t~ment with grad student. SU~MER rates- Roo . . . ----------- ~iied·, own room, garage. r 1k!ng and apartmenls. SUMMER :May 20-Two bed . 
1966 10x5O completely remOdel~d .:,."'" ... pai~, clos~ to campus .. "slight Village . 6·/ room, modern, air, park ing, close 
,lush shag carpel. Furnished,. air May rent paid , available May 15' lcl .c:, in, furnished, 5200. 354.1983. 4.30 
:ondi tioned . Storage area, raised 354·3286. 5·6 fall - Downto,:",:, ~nd . . 
:eling, skirted. Ideal for student, ITowncr! • kitchen fa cilities, SU BLET two bedroom town . 
young couple. Make offer . Bon TWO roommates share furnlshedl~~!~lng , from S55. 644·257.6 except ho use-Lakeside, carpet, air, 
Aire . 338·0428. 5·3 two·be<lroom apa rtment for sum·I··,u"uay, Wednesday, Fnday. 1·5 pool. May.Price negot iable! 351 . 

mer . Air, close. 354·3343. 5·6 p.m. 5·10. 2378. 4-30 
GUITAR, Mart in 0 ·18S, excellent 1969 12K6O Monarch- Furnished, 
sound and condition, with case . carpeted, air cOnditoned. skirted . ROOMMATE- Female, summer. 0 ~.~ APARTMENTS 
Call 6.15·2077 . 5·6 Will iamsburg, 1·668·1890 after 5 furn ished, own bedroom , air, bus Y"'fl.l..\.· .'. - - .. 

p.m. 5·3 line. 338·2942. 5·~ V· . 
"WELVE string Gibson guitar, iOx4O-Qne bedroom, furn ished : MALE - Lakeside flifnishea ~: _:·. I 
l'lUSt sell. Good condition. Phone Wlndow.alr . Low utilities. Bus Townhouse, own bedroom, 590. . 
:.50213. 5·1 service. $2.100. 354.1370 after 5:30 June 1. 338·6615. 5.6 ONE and two .. bedroom apar t . 

SU BLET-F urn ished , one .bed . 
room apartment, Cambus; Sf30, 
utilities paid . 354·2388 . 5. ~ 

ments- Close In . Summer and 
ilASS amps : Peavey, 210 watts p.m. 5·16 FEMALE to share apartment for fall. 351 ·8339 after 5 p.m. 6·26 SUMMER sublet-Modern, two 
RMS . Two fOldea horn enclosures . . summer. very close, S80. 351 ·7906. bedroom, furn ished, air, close, 

SUBLET- Fall option- Two bed· 
room. unfurnished. ai r, pool, pets. 
bus. 351 ·2925. 5·3 

with 18·inch Vega speakers, S75O. to.SO- Furnlshed, carpeted, air, 5.t PETS, unfurnished, two bedroom, parking 338.5327 5.7 
Kasino 200, 100 walts RMS with Hasher and dryer , skirted; small, close to campus. Fall option . . . 
two 15·inch Allec speakers, $250. ~ulet lot. Call 338·3106. 4-30 SHARE sublet with two males. 354·3760. 5·2 LARGE , choice, two bedroom 
String bass : Kay . blonde finish . New, 505 E. Jefferson . 338·7535, apartments-Close to campus, 
With case and bOw, $150. 351 ·8653. 1970 Amencan 12~56-!=arpeted ; Dav id Rowley, Jeff Baird . 5.2 SUBLET Westgate Apartment, $200. Ava ilable June 1, July 1, 

5·8 :en.tral a lr; .gas gr"! ; dishwasher S19O . Two bedroom, pOOl. air. August 1. Phone 331.9041 . 6.13 
----------- )ptlonal. Will negoltate. 354·2511 ; MALE share apartment- Own 338·4931. 5.6 
LUDWIG drum set : Four·piece )51 ·3842. 4-30 room. air, furn ished, four blocks SUMMER sublet-one bedroom, 
complele wi th Zelgln cymbals.. from campus, May 15·August 15. SUMMER su blet close. personal furn ished , a ir, near Hospital. 
Excellent condition, 5300. 338·5176 h47 Silver Star- Two bedroom. Call 353·1928 5.2 telev ision . radiO, refrigerator , SIlO 337.3818 4.30 
after 5 p.m. 5·1 skirted. air . 80 Hilltop. 351 ·86.12 .5-8 " cooking, quiet. 332 Ellis. Room 22. ~.,., . ...,..,..,,,.,,.. __ . -,--::-_.,-__ 

I ~TWO girls to share room in two· 5·6 SUMMER sublet- Two bedrooms 
GIBSON ES335 electriC-Like 
new, hard case. $375 firm . 351 · 
3627. 5·8 

1972 Homelte 12x60- !wo bed · apartment. SSO·person . . of four .bedroom apartment. 
room. washer·dryer, air, fenced I!;,~~OO:O': 5·2 ONE·bedroom, furni Shed. aparl . Close , ut iilies pa id, furnished, 
yard . Phone 354·3122 after 5:30 I "" ,.\ ment,four blocks from University nice Reasonable 338.0265 5.7 
p.m. 5·1 FEMALE to share house . S85·S9O· Hospital. 337·2203. 5.13 ' . . 

HAMMOND B2 with Leslie speak· mo· ,th . Own room. Washer, dryer SUMMER sublet-one bt.<.;room, 
er and rollers. $1.400 338·(113. 5·3 1971 Globemaster 12x64- Fully aVailable . 353·3080; 337·0773. 5·2 SUMMER s.ublet-one bedroom, lurniShed, close in, S135. 353.2733, 

furnished air two bedroom plus . furnished , air , mellow, Idealloca 5.6 p m 5.10 
TWO Gibson Bass guitars , must den. Mid.Jun'e occupancy. 354· MALE Share apartm!!nt With two tion . 351 ·1906. 5·6 -.-.----:-:-:-:-::'7-'7"" 
sell one or bOth . Reasonable, will 2713. 4.30 others, own room, air . Summer. . CORAL MANOIt 
bar aln 351·3340 4·30 . 351 ·2969. 5·7 JUNE I- Unfurnished, one. bed· LARGE, two·bedroom apart. 

g .. 1964 Park Estate 10x55-Furn. FEMALE share house own bed. room . T~ blocks from Un,vers· ment. Stove , refrigerator , cur. 
UPRIGHT Grinnell piano- Ex . Ished, air, Forest View, S2.500. room , furn ished, air. S~blet June. ity HosPI~als. No lease. Sl~3 . tains and drapes fur~ i ~h.ed. New 
cellent condition . Musl sell, $125. 338·3476. 5·3 July, fall option . 337.3910. 00 337·5156 af er 6 p.m. ., ~rlJ,e:lsll.n::1dry facilities. 3~!7 
Lou. 337·9393 . 5·7 IOx43-Furnished, air, must sell. TWO tiedroom, air conditioned. __ ' ____ . _____ _ 
-----------. Forestview. 337 . .asa alter 5 p.m. INEXPENSIVE summer SUblet, bus, pets, laundry. big yard . Fall JOHNSON Street- Sublet new, 
ADVA~CED Audio nas t~e musl · 5.2 S62.5O-TwC? females to share mo· option . 351 .9274. 5.t two bedroom, furnished, air, clOM 
"::111 equipment you want In stock; d!!rn,. furnished, two bedroom, in, parking . 338.2615. 4.30 
black and. blond Rlckenbacker 12x60 Parke Estat~~1ia~~~b~ed~ aIr, five blocks to campus . 338· SUMMER sublet-one bedroom. 
basses, gUitars ; cherry·sunburst, room , washer.dryer 2929. 5·3 furnished , S120. 1011 Hudson. May NOW RENTING 
\/Old·top. and black Gibson Les furn ished . Bon Air . . 15. 337.7070. 5.2 I SUMMER AND FALL 
Pauls. L·6S's ; lots ot used Fender ;':30 SUMMER- Possible fallf;h?~~~ Furnished or unfurnished efflc . 
and Wurlitzer; amps by Peavey. . ."'-- Three·four people share SUBLET-Fall optlon-one bed jencles, two bedroom apartments . 
Acoustic, Ampeg and S.G. Sys· 'MOBILE home-38x8 Wlth_~~~c:.~ own room , three blocks ro~ room furn ished air conditioning' pose, air . 337·7818. 5.15 
tems; amp stacks by Sound City. attached, recently '~~~-~3a'':B~ campus. 351·5732. 5· c:;lose' 354 3481 ~ 3387079 5 j 
Marshall, Orange and H·H Of possession June 1. Phone . - r . . . SUBLETtwo.bedroom apartment 
England; PA equipment by after 4 p.m. MALE-Share with law studenl, SUBLET two bedroom' l \Jrnlsh. - Furnished, air conditioning, 
Shure. AKG, Bever, EN, JBL, June·August , SS5 monthy, across ed Ir d'shwasher close avail available mld·May . 337·9103. 6·19 
Vega, Allec, Hell Sound, Mala· "69 121<60 two bedroom. air con· from Pentacrest . lnqulre354.2402. bi a J ' n I 338.1938' '5.7 •. 

1 .... .. .. .. ..... 2. 

5 ....... ... ..... 6. 

CLASSIFIED 

AD BLANK 

. Write ad below uling 

one blank for each word: 

3. . .. .•••...... 4. 

7 ... .... . ...... .. . . 

9 . ..... i ........ to . .. ... . ... ....... 11 ... .... . , ..... 12 . . . 

13 .. ............ 14 ..... .. .. ........ 15 . ....... .. .... 16 . . . 

17 ... .....•... .. 1 •. .... . ........... 19 . ..... , .•. . ... 20 .. . 

21 .. ..... . • .. . . . 22 . ............... . 23 . ....... , ..... 24. 

25 .. .... .. •..... 26 . ....... ..... .... 27 ... ..... , ..... 21. 

H ... .. . . . ..... . JO . . . . ....... ....... 31 . ...... ... .. .. 32. 

Print Name-Address-Phone No. below: 

NAME . . ..... .... .. ......... . .. . ..... ...... PHDNE ........ . ....... . 

ADDRESS .. . .. CiTy .. .......... . 

ZIP . . . .. ......... . 
TOFIGURECOST 

Count the number of words in your ad ... then multiply the number of 
words by the rate below. Be sure to count address and·or phone num· 
ber . Cost equals (Number Of Words) II (Rate per Word) 

MINIMUM AD 10 WORDS 10 Days ............ 36c per word 
1·3 Dillys ...... . . .. .. 2St per word 1 Month . . ... . ...... 7St per word 
5 DiYS .... . ........ 2k per word Out of town rillte ... . 2St per word tachl , Allen and Heath, Interface dilloned ; washer. dryer.optional. 5·1 a e u e. . SUMMER .~ .. "~ : ~M?~I':"'~~~' 

~~~afts~h:,S~.Llnea:(ect~:nTc $5,000. 351 ·2178. . ~~3O SUMMER roommate(s) May 15. SUBI,ETtwo bedroom, unfurnish. air, c~~n2~am' furnish 
cross·overs; synthesizers; used •• August 15. Nonsmoker, one bed Jeri,-aIr, cl~e, available May 15. n ceo . . THE DAILY IOWAN 
Crown, Sunn, Kustom, etc. We sell 1"5 1~x50 Roycra.ft - Excellen, room Of two·bedroom apartmenl.I INIll bargain . 35.·3759. 5·2 S-U- B-L-E-T- su-m- m- er---F- a- I-I -op- t-IO-n-- Send this ad blank filled in Room 111 Communicilltions Center 
the good stuff at Advanced Audio, condllton . air, furnished , two bed · SS5 each for two ; $65 for one plus SUBLET close In, 4U) 1: . Jell . Modern. furnished, one·bedroom along with the check or money corner of College and Madison StrHts 
712S. Riverside. 337·4919 aller 12. rooms. Best Offer. Bon Alre. 3551.; electricity. Air, furnished. 316 S. erson, furn ished. Call 351 ·87.2 be. apartment, close to campus, air. order, Dr ... stop in our offices : low'" CI.ty 

5·15 0836. . Dodge . 338·0720. 5·3 fore 9 p.m. 5.1 338·6657 between 5-1 p.m. 5.l • 

~----------- .----------------------------------------.. 
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sportscripts 
Soft ball 

Two coed semi·final softball games in the winners' and 
losers' brackets are on tap for tonight in the' fields behind the 
Recreation Building. 

In the loser's bracket at 5:30 AKK·DG meets the Sort· 
bailers on field 3 and on field 4 the Boonn Buddies tangle Beta 
Theta Pi. 

The defending champion Easy Hitters play Snatch. Grab 
and Run Home at 6:30 on £leld 4 and on field 3 The Sting takes 
on the RBJ's in the winner's bracket. 

The consolation game is scheduled for Wednesday at 5:30 
and the championship game the same day at 6: 30. 

Wednesday, the women 's softball championship game wil\ 
also be held. The Cripps will meet the ADPi's at 4: 15. 

The men 's title game. between the Blue Streaks and 
Currier Us scheduled for Thursday night at 8:30 at the 
Coralville softball diamond. 

Golf 
The University of Iowa's South Finkbine golf course will be 

swarming with golfers as the Hawkeyes host the Iowa Inter. 
collegiate golf tournament today. The 36·hole event is 
scheduled to start at 8:30 a.m. with 18 Iowa schools expected 
to participate. 

Coach Chuck Zwiener will field two squads. in hopes of fin· 
ding the right combination {or the Big Ten championships 
May 17·18 in Iowa City. 

Iowa golfers. after finishing a disappointing sixth in their 
own invitational Saturday. hope to bounce back. 

"I'm not too disappointed about our performance Satur. 
day," said Zwiener. "It was just one of those days. We may 
have asked for too much by playing In the Drake meet the 
day before. We just couldn't get It togetber." 

Junior Bob Dowd "got it together" {or one round as the 
two-year letter winner fired a blazing 71 in the demanding 
winds {or the best score or the day. 

"Bob has been in kind of a slump lately, and I hope this 
means he has come out of it," Zwiener said. 

Drake and Iowa State have been the strongest teams 
among Iowa universities and colleges this year and are again 
expected to pose the stiffest challenge on the Iowa course. 
The event marks the last Hawkeye home appearance before 
the conference championships. 

Tennis 
Iowa's tennis team takes a break from Big Ten competition 

and journeys to Des Moines to challenge Drake today. 
Seniors Bruce Nagel and Paul Daniels. who have been the 

most consistent players for Coach John Winnie will lead the 
Iowa attack. Daniels won all three o{ his singles matches last 
week and teamed with Rick Zussman in doubles to clinch a 
win over highly ranked Notre Dame. 

The netters have never lost to the Bulldogs in six previous 
contests and are favored again. Iowa defeated Drake last 
year in Iowa City. 9-0. 

WFL 
HOUSTON (AP) - The World Football League filed suit in 

federal court Monday against the Dallas Cowboys in a battle 
over signing players from the National Football League club. 

The WFL suit attacks the standard NFL players contract 
as well as a state court decision. 

The federal court was asked to declare unconstitutional a 
portion of the NFL standard contract which prohibita players 
from signing with other football teams. 

Ten days ago, the Cowboys obtained a temporary order 
from a state District Court judge restraining Dallas Cowboy 
players Craig Morlon, Calvin Hill and Mike Montgomery 
from talking with WFL clubs or engaging in promotional 
activities for the new lea~ue. 

TOMORROW AT EPSTEIN'S 
11:00 - 7:00 

ORICE'S 
DAVE M Y PANORAMA 
Ay pOETR 

MAYD 
Bluegrass with GRASSFIRE 

ALL 800KS 10% Off 

42nd 
STRIET 

navy. UJfllte. Terr~ 
( tta Kelley Green 
o· 25. 

~THINGS 

From the 
bullpen 

. -
Since faking over the Iowa basketoall 

reins March 18, Lute Olson has been a 
veritable whirlwind , chasing down 
round ball prospects in the Midwest and 
California. His only elongated stays in 
Iowa City have been to oversee the 
visitation of prospective eagers. 

Monday, Olson cashed in the first 
dividend on his mighty efforts. 

The bonus came in the form of 6-foot 7· 
inch Terry Drake, a prep AII·American 
from Elgin, IU .. who signed a national 
letter of Intent with the Hawkeyes. 

Drake. regarded as one of the top college 
prospects in the Chicago area, averaged 22 
points and 15 rebounds per game in leading 
Elgin to a 21 ·7 record this year. 

"Terry is a key figure in our building 
program at Iowa," said Olson. "We are 
delighted he will enroll here next fall." 

Olson said Drake was recruited by all 
but one Big Ten school. He reportedly had 
narrowed his choices down to Nor· 
thwestern, Illinois and Iowa before casting 
his lot with the Hawkeyes. 

Drake grabbed a school record 425 
rebounds this season and shot 54 per cent 
from the field . An ntinois all'stater, he was 
selected to Basketball Weekly and Street 
and Smith's prep A11·America teams. 

An outstanding student, Drake is a 
member of the national honor society. He 
will play forward at Iowa. 

While Drake Is the first recruit an· 
nounced by Olson, the new Iowa mentor 
has reportedly sIgned three California 
junior college players. One of those is 6·3 

Recruiting 
Cal Wulfsberg, a talented point guard from 
Los Angeles City College. 

Wulfsberg led his school to the California 
JC crown, averaging 16 points per game 
while drawing rave notices for his 
defensive and playmaking ability. Wu)£· 
sberg played one year under Olson, when 
the latter coached City, and dates one of 
Lute's daughters. 

The other prospects are a 6-8 center and 
a 6·7 forward . 

One of the reasons Olson has not 
revealed the signings is he doesn 't want to 
give ammunition to negative recruiters, 
who would attempt to steer top prep 
players away from Iowa <I hope they don 't 
read the 01). The Hawks are still in the 
running for several stars. including 6·5 
Audie Matthews, a coveted player from 
Chicago. 

You can imagine my surprise when, 
browsing through the Southern California 
spring football guide (you can have a 
spring prospectus when you win like they 
do ), 1 ran across the name of one Jeff 
Clayton. 

For those with poor memories, Clayton 
lettered here at tight end as a freshman in 
1972, was switched to defensive end in 
the spring, and voted the most improved 
lineman following the end of drills. 

Jeff then dropped out of senool I\nd 
entered Cuyahoga Community College in 
his hometown of Cleveland, Oliio. He is 
now a linebacker and will report to USC for 

. fall drills . Look for him to be redshirted. 

bob dyer 

The trojans will benefit from several 
Iransfers this lall. It must be the lure 01 the 
coast. Art Riley. a 6-4. 248-pound starter at 
defensive tack le, moved Irom Nor· 
thwestern. Regular offensive tackle Bill 
Bain, 6-3, 268, was originally at Colorado. 
The rich do get rkher. 

USC signed 11 JC transfers and 19 frosh 
this spring with a heavy emphasis on 
running backs. One of the incoming frosh 
is Mosi Tatupu, a bull-strong fullback from 
Puna hoe High School in Honolulu, Hawaii. 

LiVing in Honolulu two years ago, I had 
the privilege of watching this 6-2, 225· 
pound Samoan youngster roll up so much 
real esta te he was named the Player of the 
Year as a sophomore in the rugged 
Honolulu private school league. Shades of 
Bob Apisa. 

Former Iowa assistant John Wiley has 
been hired by cross·state rival Iowa State. 
Wiley, who coached defensive ends at 
Iowa, was named an assistant coach and 
fuJi·time recruiter by the Cyclones Mon· 
day. 

Other ex·Hawk coaches to land jobs are 
Elroy Morand (Wichita SI.) , Bob Harrison 
(Cornell>, Steve Szabo (Syracuse), Howie 
Vernon (Iowa), and Mel Foels (Eastern 
Kentucky). 

Harold Roberts is out of coaching, 
working for the WestinghOUse Learning 
Corporation, while Ducky Lewis is still job 
hunting . 

Hawks tuke on Cyclones 
By GREG LUND 

Asst. Sports Editor 
Will Iowa State be the next 

rival to fail before the 
steam rolling Hawkeye baseball 
express? Judging by the 
momentum Iowa has generated 
during its last nine outings, the 
Hawks would have to be made 
the favorite for today 's 
doubleheader in Ames .. 

The Cyclones are 5-9 in Big 
Eight play this season and are 
81h games behind Okla,homa. 

Iowa Coach Duane Banks is 
using the games to propel the 
Hawks toward weekend 
showdowns with Northwestern 
and Wisconsin . 

"We're going to try to use all 
our pitchers," said Banks . 
.. Each one will throw a certain 
number of pitches and then he'll 
be replaced. We are just going 
to get them cranked up lor the 
weekend." 

The weekend series promises 

to be a major springboard 
toward the Big Ten title . Nor· 
thwestern and the Hawks are 
tied for the lead with 7·3 marks 
while last week 's co·leader, 
Wisconsin, fell two games back. 

The Hawks, 21 ·9 overall , 
maintained the conference lead 
with a sweep of Indiana and a 
split with Ohio State over the 
weekend. Northwestern swept 
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IOWA 
Northw es tern 
Minnesota 
Michigan SI. 
Ill inois 
Wlsconlln 
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Michigan 
Ohio St. 
Purdue 

7 3 .700 
7 3 .700 
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5 5 .500 
5 $ .500 
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2 4 .333 
4 8 .333 
4 8 .333 
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the entire weekend . The 
Wildcats disposed of Purdue 
Friday and then came back to 
whip lllinois on Saturday to stay 
abreast of Iowa. 

"We played very well over the 
weekend," Banks lIaid. "We had 

a little letdown against Ohio . tore the cover off the ball during 
State. The kids were so cranked the weekend series. 
up against Indiana there was a Tom Hilinski and Dave 
natural letdown. The long bus Marshall collected five hits in 15 
ride hurt a little." trips to the plate. Brad Trickey 

Only Jimmy Linn came away and Steve Stumpff both went for 
from the series' with a loss . 4 for 14 and designated hitter 
Accord ing to Bankli , the Donn Hulick managed four hits 
California junior threw one bad in 10 tries. 
pitch and it happened to be hit 
out of the park in Ohio State's 1· 
o victory. 

Mark Ewell threw a three· 
hitter against the Buckeyes for 
his sixth win of the year . 
Sophomore Tom Steen shut out 
Indiana and Dan Dalziel evened 
his record at 3-3 with a victory 
over the Hoosiers. 

"We are right where we 
expected to be at this time of the 
season," Banks conllnued . 
"'We've taken carl' of defense. 
our hitting has always heen 

. pretty good and our pitchers 
now have extreme confidence." 

The Hawkeye~ once again 

Hilinski was the big run 
producer, bringing six runs 
home during the serieb , with co· 
captain Tom Hum reaping four 
RBI's, all in one game. Mar· 
shall , Jones and Stumpff each 
collected three RBI 's. 

Banks Is very confident about 
the Hawkeyes' chances for a 
Big Ten title but warns Iowa 
can 't afford to lose 'more than 
one more conference game. 

AMERICAN DIRECTORS FILM SOCIETY Presents 
, 

Two f i lms directed by Elia Kazan 

Starring 
Panic in 

the Streets Richard Wldmark. Barbara Bel Geddes, 
Paul Douglas. Jack Palance, Zero Mostel 

-PLUS-

Starring 
James Dean, Julle Harris, 

Raymond Massey. Burl lves 

East of 
Eden 

Tonite 7:00 PM Only 

Illinois Room, IMU $1.00 

Ellen Burstyn. 
Max Von Sydow, 

Lee J . Cobb, Jason Miller, 
Linda Blair as "Reg~n" 
Doors Open Dally 5:30 
CINEMA 16:C)O.t:1S 

CI..I EMA II 7:1H:30 

Th. Daily '.wa. 
nllds a carri.r 

for th,se area.: 

W. Burlington, 
5. Madison and S. 

Capitol, 
and Currier 

Apply at 
Circulation Dept. 

III Communications Ctnltr 
.,fter 3:30 p.rr .. 

Ask for Bill CaMY 
or I.~VI ., mlnagl. 

C.,II353-4203 

"Sud, In I OO.proof juice of 
pubHclna on tbe prairies." 
Wayne State SOllth End 

"A IIae artbt." 
Playboy 

"A lilmpH of a sordid Sala. 
mUlder suburban 'wa mp tba. we 
bad no Idea enr ulsted before." 
Crttm 

uUCbt yean abead of ZAP." 
Chicago Marooll 

Prairie Slate Blues 
Comic Strips and Graphic Tales 
by Bill Bergeron 
$1.95 at your campus bookstore 

Chicago Review Press 
5410 Soulh Blackslone 
Chicago, Illinois 60615 

Girls! Girls! Girls! 
Amateur 

GO·GO 
Contest 

EVERY TUES. NITE 9 P.M. 

$ 100 
to the winner 

$25 
to each entrant 

Go-(;o Mutin ... e ·t::30-6::30 'tull,-Sat, 

The Dugout 
31215t Avenue, Coralville Ph. 351-4883 

THE SHAPE OF 
THINGS TO COME 

-

will you be ready for 
summer fashions & fun? 

* LOOK BETTER * FEEL BETTER * LIVE BETTER 
lose weight, firm up 

HELD OVER 2nd Big Week : 

3 MOS. FREEl 
If You Join This Week. 

Women & Men -
Enjoy our modern facilities 

as low as $1037 per mo. 
* Unlimit.d Visifs 
* Swim * Sauna 
* Sun * Steam * bc,ll.n' Equipmenf 
* Qua.ifi,d 'nsfrucf;on 
* D;et Consu"afion 
* Priracy for fh. Ladi.s 

•• •• l\opal 
~ealtb (entr£ 

Pooiside-Cantebury Inn 

351·5577 
Noon · 10 PM Man ·Sat, 10:30 - 4:30 Sun 

Edi 
I of I 

tell 




